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"In such a caso tho War Financo
I'be chnraotor and slaudinit of corporation may cousidor this paI
e
farmers and stockbien applying for per, taking as additional security,
13Qb of October, and in colcbwtton-of- . . la crediting success for
loans from the War Finance cor mortiragos on the farmors' agriculporation plays an important part in tural products, if ho has any, or a
go,' to
the greater TJOTiun-jmii- t
tho ovont tho mosf elaborate'
consideration of loan applications, first lien on his land. This would
Iramliiol over served bjJto Ioflgo We loyal VTvoá1)rnveiTínrgnTá, Mrs.
says c. Lee Wood jSecrotary of local placo new funds in tho hands of
was bold on Wednesday njh.t. If). Mb
country bankers Willi which to fincommittee of the corporation.
basement of tho Christjan church.
in a statement issued Tuesday ance thoir prosent agricultural and
Throe long tables wcro propared and Mrs. J. B Proctor. When tho
oharge of 4.he arrango- from the committee's offices, 315 U. live stook needs, and lot thorn work
committee-iwith a seating capacity of
. isalional Hank building. Mr. Wood
gone to the end of their
out somo of their present difficulwhen, tho places were lakoj ánly ments-iia- d
points out the difforonce botweon ties.
four, oliairs remained unclaimed. rope in preparations, these ladies
afWar Financot corporation loans and "Third, there is a statutory limit
The feast, for no othor words could stopped into the breach and allbanthose obtained from a Federal Re- to the borrowing capacity of banks
properly express it, was all donated ternoon worked in kitchen and
serve bank. Tho statement shows on their prftnary obligations repreund'thoro was food enough and then qirot rpom, frying chicken pooling
iqw "moral risk" nlays an import
First Quarter sented, cither by direct bills payable
soniOw Fried chicken, mashed pota- spuds, preparing tho food and arIn case luf banks
toes nnd brown gravy made the ranging tho tables. Then on Thursto Clayton and ant part In operations of the cor or by rediscounts.
kiokedbff
Dalhart
founaatioh of the menu, augmented day these same women, assisted by Clayton reoeived and kept tlni ball porations billion dollar fund, and operating under tho national bankDudley
why
Mrs.
A.
Draper
and
L.
Mrs.
not
the
doos
borrower
have
to
ing laws, and subject in their borby eory kind of salad, pie, and cake,
which worry over the statutory
the dishes and put until tlio first touch down,
time limit rowings to 100 por cent of their paid
witlu celery and pickles and coffee Gilos. washed
quarter
by
mado
was
first
the
in
Oorneil,
N.
Mr,
inthingsA.
and prospective refusal to redis in capital, this provision is amendorder.
to finish. After the appetites of all
wild wimt 30 yards around count.
afternoon..?i Coble,
wec kwockod . hard...alb.Um
ed so as to exclude from its limitabad been sausficd.-sniokl- yi
play, Clayton iñissed
on
end
j..
fake
a
The statoment says:
passed, and thon allteiÜcd.back a Mating, in gottingrtnc arrangements goat dud quarter ended 0, with
tion 'liabilities named under the
"Tho question is oft on asked: 'Why War Finance corporation bet.' In
aso,Jo listen to the various specch- - complete, anu at wo appointed nour Dalhart holding tho goose egg.
should I borrow from tho War Fin othor words, a natidjiaPbank having
there was not oi sinalcr hitch.
Second Quarter
ance corporation whon I can borrow bills payable or oilier obligations
iinih Kklnnd. one of the charter
Many gitcats xvere present on this
Claya'nd
raii
loi
received
Diilhart
members, acted aa,jQastmastor, and occasion and from tho rcmarka,we to u'.sj"ur.lmc. dno down abd 3 from the Fedoral Ros.orvo bank?'
outstanding equal to Its capital stock
were
Bank Requires Mornln
could apply to the War Financo corin liss own origina,! and pleasing heard nothing but compliments
HarClayton's
go,
horse,
war
to
and
Knights
for tho
"In the first place, the Federal! poration for an advance if it has
manner namop uie spcaKers. jus. bestowed on tho
plunge
Aytes.
a
made
mon
brilliarit
Reserve
will not take into ac- - outstanding agricultural and live
Deam. also a charter member, was manner .in which the banquet' was lhruioentet rnnd
Ualliart a ount thebank
9
moral risk in connection stock loans in excess of this amount
the first speaker ,'ond delivered his Horvnd.
1hc"20-Var- d
Clayton's
Jlinc.
to
man
on
wilh n pieco of paper secured, for and within the meaning of section
address or welcome, i no oilier As Triangle Lodge startsso out
on tno ball. Miller on tackle broke thru instance, by 100 head of cattle. Thero 21 of the War Finance corporation
speakers were Floyd C. Field, Dr. its 22nd milestone, it tloos
covyards
and
20
Dalharl's lino for
must be an adequate margin in the
Bristol and J. Jl. vioctnr. At the road to progress.
a punt. Walter sclvy on quar paper irrespective of the endorser. act.
The lodge has been gathering new ered
conclusion of the (.oasis tho auli-enon
What Law Provides
lor then chased off for 35 yards
In other words, without stint or
went up to the auditorium, members and mostly from among tho an
Coble
on
repeated
and
end
run
"This
section of tho act says in
in
the Reserve Bank motto is,
young men, and the intcrost which
where a literary and musical
yarda for touchdown. Kicked favor
part:
every
only
dol
we
on
75o
will
loan
these now members manifest in the 20
as follows, was rendered:
half: Dalhart 0, lar markot value you 'put up.'
goal. End of
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to make auindvancbhi
authorized
Knights'
war
Grundy
of
corporation
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cessful
is
'The
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not as arbitrary as this, Tlio man any bank, banker, trust company,
Airhcart Clavton. Tire committee on arrange
HeielaUon
Clayton
was
Dalhart rocoivcdnd
boliind the socurity his reputation, cooperativo association or cattle loan
Miss Ruth Squires ments, Messrs. Arthur Deam and T.
Re"adlng
15 yards for holding
past experience, present ability in company, which may have made adE. Butler and tho lodge in general twice nenalizod
Accompanist, Miss Amy Whltson
and three times for oír sine, this
live
After tho program the audionce are to bo congratulated on the suc left Dalhart close to the goal line other words, the moral risk is giveu vances for agricultural and purpurposes
is for any
stock
that
Realizing
that
thru
consideration.
again moved, going to the lodge hall, cess of the entertainment.
ek
carried the pig no fault of the farmer his predica pose connected with tho grpwing,
and
skin to the coal lino on a lino ment is due to the present demoralharvesting, preparation for market
HAROLD HIVES LEASES STUDIO with the splondid equipment of this plunge. End 3rd quarlor: Clayton
ized condition of the market, credit and marketing of agricultural promany
U.
1:1:
supplied
in
Da mrt
plant tho need
stringency, high production costs, ducts, or the breeding, falonlng,
Mrs. George, Turnbo, of Dallas, towns supplied by a x. M. C. A.
The last quarter was nip and tuck etc., tho War Findnco corporation raising ami marketing of livo stook
score.
to
Texas, has leased the Rives Studio, should bo in large part taken caro and neither side was able
takos a moral risk. All of thoso cir- or which may liavo discounted or
0.
Game ended
and took charge on Tuesday of this of by this church.
cumstances
aro taken into account riMliscounted agricultural papor
Clavton completed 8 forward pass when figuring up the margin of the
wook. Sho is experienced in" this
The Enworth League of the church
"Fourth: In order to bo oligiblo
mic iuiuuiu. individual loans asked from the War for rediscount under tho F'odoral
line of wo'rk. comes well recom- has recently been reorganized and iw or U atiomnieo.
mended, and we are confidont will is receiving the vigorous support of Miller covered throe punts by plung- - Financo corporation.
Reserve system, the timo limit on
bo highly successful in her work a large number of tho young peopio inir thru Dalharl's line.
paper must be limited to a poriod
Paper Must stand on .Merits
boys
are
though
the
II looks as
bore.
town and church.
place, a bank boili not to oxcecd six months, and whon
fof
the
second
"In
the
year,
and
Harold Rives roports that ho and
ng a piooo of cattle paper, the mar due must be taken caro of. No asTho urogram for the coming Sun nlf on tho right foot this
his family will leave noxt Sunday for day will embrace a sermon by Rov when Raton comes here next Friday gin of which has very materially surance is given that a renewal will
Greeley, Colo whoro they will visit Koecan in the mornimr on tho sun we will no doubt see tlio fastest narrowed down, in somo cases to tlio be considered. The War Finance
for some time with Mrs. Rives' par- jcel, "Our Civilization as a Liability Mime of the season, as Raton lias actual value of the cattle, cannot corporation, is making its advances
ents. Ho says thoy have not as yet In the evening Rev. Kccgan will dis- won every game this year.
use Ibis paper as a basis for redis on a basis of from six months (o
Clayton with a line averaging over count with the Fedoral Reserve one year, and will considor renewals
decided what Hue or work to take cuss the theme, "What the World
up, but that he will probably not go Owes Mo and What I Owe tho Wor- 170 nniinds from tackle to tackle and bank. Each piece of paper must up to a period of tlireo yoars from
men on nds, plus a stand on its own merits.
back into the studio work, on ac- ld." Tho subject for tho Epworth two
tho dato of tho original advance"
and barked
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powered
count of big health.
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"How
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bifneh for any high ROTARY
The leader will be Mr. Richard 1 should he a hardagtnnat.
HONOR
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buck
school
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Mr. Kan. it 3 Utf. to you to come
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pro
Continuing its educational
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HAVE WATERMELON PARTY nvi.r l ie loll iaiyjnuoiuur viutory.
Qlaylon Rotary club carrfod the Jun
This week Hydcn Edmondsun
Let's grab that olffibsunnnl for Clay
The Methodist Church is fortun
Tho Young People's, class at tho ton ibis time iWmiioy did the bas ior High School pupils awl learners showed us n telegram for seviraf
ólo Ui having scoured as thoir now Christian Church, with II. II. Errolt ket ball. hasobaU Und track honors and the grade school teachers on a gallons of fresh oysters, to bo shippirnio at tlio Otto rnnch Tluuwuay ped directly from Baltimore, Md.,
pastor, Rov. J. uiyuo iveogan. wr, teacher, had a watermelon parly, or
year.
JfiV
mare-untwo and informed us Hint they are to he
Twenty-fiv- e
KcoRan is not a stranger in Clayton i iitlier a trio to a watermolon patch last
afternoon.
'em
You
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tell
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ai.
met the guests 'ftt the three used by the loung Married Peoples
nor in Norlhorn Now Mexico. Ho ion last Monday night. Tlireo car
trucks
atfl(fto
time.
gfi'voil as pastor of the Mothodist rnrrvinsr sovenU'en young peopio and first, last and
schools at 3:15 and proceeded to the Class of tho Christian Churrh, of
Perico.
Church in Raton for a number of Borne who wero'nt so young drove out
whicbjic is pros i dent, at a big oyster
year and during bis pastorate at to- tho homo of Mr. Barker, 12 miles grand officers atyftfr Knights of Py
Mttotball. indoor baseball, aiuUiie- - food to bo given next Thursday evedevolop
thai church the Raton Church was southwest of lowu. nnd wore given tliia is that thw financial
ning, (the 20lh in the basement of
iw formed Hie program before sup
very greatly strengthened In organi- free access to bis watermelon patch ment of the order la keeping pact per. The fonturo contest was tne (he Christian church. .
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Last Sunday was the first Sunday gined. They gathered a number o
Needless ing and that it will he given after
Rixov. and the teachers.
increase during tho last to say. the teachers liad an easy vic "the supper,
for the iibw pallor. He was
for the enterlainnicnt
melons and ato to ineir uenris uun remarkable
t
tho.gi-casum
oi
by lsrgf auilieneee both lent. Hie crowd got bark to town year, while
tory, some or the notary players Of the guesK
by
subordinate
out
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morning and evening and lii
being burdened with loo much avThis live class lia set out tu
about nine u'clook and all reported 760,211 was
evoked much favorable "com- a fine time. This class íe compos lodges for reuei. utner ugunw or oirdupois to get around quiokly equip (heir class room with addithe financial scope of the
ment.
enough for such a spirited contest. tional furnUure, and this is llu-iwl of a bunoh of live wires, and
Tho program of the Methodist for when they go out for a goad time ilor include 85.087.000 in current ex
first move in this, dirocliou. We
At 0 o'clock a long line was form
tiif roiling winter will be in lino it U going to pe gotten sonienow. penses for the lodges and $1,088,000 ed, and the crowd was served with don't know what the price will ho
permanent
investments.
with the purposes for which their Hnrrv Farber and his wife and the in
rtvnrvthiiiK thai noes with picnic Ufe. (per plate, but wo du know it will lie
newly erected building was qon-- 1 Editor and bettor half gat in on the
supper the eighth gradeiW reasonable. a"'l Ibat you will get
After
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Preparation is being made jmi ty and just now
are awaiting
Dflted
with the sevedlh grSOfcWr more than your money's worth in
WORKERS
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KANSAS
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for the use of the gymnasium dur- the announcement oí aomeuuii eiso.
Sheep, Run." Some peppy Hip evening's supper, plug the en
"Run,
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ing
15. (By songs and yells were given .and Uion tertainment.
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Kans
men's athlelio club will be form-'H- i,
P. S Hydro said It's all right
Asociatad Press) -- Alexander M. How fhp homwarl trio beca ii. Arriv
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Kansas
of
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att,
president
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tw.v- - of the tow,n and the girls of
wnrknra union and his adminislia formed a circle around the flag pole, fresh, fried or slewed.
the town is being formed, classes
tion were suspeuleii from offico to and gave a vocal demonstration of
on
13.
the
Based
Washington, Oct.
in athletics among the youpgor peolife. Ralarlans,
A parly composed of A. Ponfo:
fliiv
of Jirtm KLewis, presi Rotary and school'
ple f the cQinumty will utilize the gain in individual membership and itontonoforder
ledohers, anlL pupils Joe Smith, Mr. Bucktin and Cb
the International union, and notarl-anse- s.
building durine the week, instead tho iiumber of lodges oí tho Knights
L. Peek,sa mertiber of the Uad pne Of Uie greatest aM most Woodward of Dodge City, Kan
of haviri Die elnlitli oJofeod' ftfr six of PyBjias during Uie calendar year Georgo
oxefeijtive board, was congenial lime of their lbng,, oiHlLwera, bare, .ibis week looking over
international
of
gathering
1020,
next
annual
the
of
davK and open onjy ns a place
oT union eounfr's farms. They
or a pro the finest spirit of rriewmtresvann-rMimactingTtresttlent
designated
gratiwill
another
show
worship on the Sabbath day. This the order
among all expect to return here next spring,
-- opera lion was fostered
crealbd
orgíipútelfóti,
inlor-estin- g
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An
said.
is
iiroirrain U in Una with the beat fying increase, it
with a view of locating.
forte 'Teiirtsenwd,
fact being pointed Out by handle district; affflrs.
I'flittioUs thought of the limes and
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tor ,intiy successes
readhed Us 2ist birthday
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Coach -- Torrill and bis bunoh of
uaTLJjttskiifes. left Clayton yostor- day for Dalhart, looking for what
tl'ÍXj'Wf v,'as a ,lartl bunch of foot
ball playors. 'fbdy left hero at 0:t5
aTnvAfR)r resting his team and a
light dinyor tho Clayton huskios
showed up on Dalharl's grid with all
the" pep' thoy usually
carry, wilh
thorn and thoy wore looking for ro- onge for tho victories which" Dal
hart mado against them last year.
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WantAds

Salosmon experienced in
soiling public offioials. Profcr men
experienced selling tractors, road
maehlnery, ccmont, Llboral commission, exclusivo torritory. Woll
n,
knovn, rcputablo lino.
Inc. 1400 Broadway, New York. 40
STRAYED Ono Blaok Maro Mule; 4
yoars old, weight about 800, small
wart oji loft tildo of broasl just w
whero collar' works, htfs not
bean lisonred for somo timo. Will
pay $10.00 reward for rooovory of
llift Mule. Sieve Dugeer. Clayton.

WANT2ED

nose-Marti-

bo-lo-

N. M.

40--

3

rent on sale 270 acrooms

van
llouce

and bath.
res. 00 acros broke. Big water supply. Ooncroto slock tank, chick
house and garage.
Honl low to responsible parties.
Located 40 rods from wost corporate
limits.
See any real estate agent or II. W.
Isaacs.
8

Wo want a lady
or gentleman agent-thandle city
Irado in Clayton and other vaonnt
cilios. This is a wonderful oppor
tunity as you will bo retailing the
genuine J. II. Watkins Product,
Watkins Coconnut Oil Shampoo, Gnrrla Face Powder, Fruit
Drinks and over 137 other products.
Write today for f roe sample and
Co.,
particulars. The J. P.. Watkins
'
41-- 4
Dept. 00, Winona, Minn.
iiGBN'TS WANTED

OTTO-JOHNSO-

Whoelaas

MEIl. CO

N

buys, sells and swaps

everything. Grimm Bldg, cast of
Post Office
tf
.

KIRSCHBAUM

If HUNT'S OUARANTKKD
SKIN DISEASE KBMHDIE3
(Ilunt'a Salve and Soap), lallin
Ihe treatment of Itch. Hcmi.
nincworm.Tetter orothrritch.
in akin dlteaeea. Try this
IfMtiaeat at our rUk.

Ship your cream to the best

mar-ko-

t.

41--

You will savo money by attending
the Bargain Picnic now going on at
Otto-Johns-

Mor. Co.

on

NEW PARTY OP UNION LAHOR
AND FARMERS, MINERS' PLN

ÜSine

woolens, of old-tim- e
I'Ai
MS quality, chosen by us from
the world's best. Such fabrics

Oct. 5. The United
ended
Mine Workers of America
their biennial convention here loday
with (ho adoption of a resolution favoring the formation of a now political party, combining the forces of
organized labor and me organized
Ihe convention also se
farmers.
lected Indianapolis for the seat of
Ihe next convention lo be held in
January. 1021, and elected Alexander
Hnwat, president of the Kansas Min
ers and William Mitch, secretary of
the Indiana miners, as delegates to
Ihe international mining congress
that meets next year in England.
Tho union's political declaration
asked Samuel Gompers to call a conference of all unions nffiliated with
the American Federation of Labor
and all farmer organizations to effect as far as possible a political coThe
alition of the organizations.
resolution was adopted by an almost
unanimous vole ami without
Indianapolis,

Second Ilnpinnlovment. even for the nrin- cipal breadwinner, probably does not
mean now what idleness meant in
earlier hard times. There is reason
for believing (bat a considerable
portion of the reserve built up before 1020 remains in die form of
savings or of accumulated personal
and household goods. New York
Evening Post.
No newspaper has espoused the
enuse of the nhvsieallv disabled vet
eran with rnnro enlightened fervor

WHEN YOU WANT

tapie and Fancy
Groceries
Get 'Em Fresh

Up-to-D- ate

1921

Trinidad Creamery" offers 40o
for Bullorfat and tilo creamery pays
the express. And this price is guaranteed until Nov. 1st.
4

mi a

DAVIS DRUG CO.

WINTER

AND

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT
Modern conveniences. Mrs. T. J.
39-t- f.
Brooks, 208 Broadway.

I

ECZEMA

FALL

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE for salo
choap. Phono 113 or call at 302
30-- lf
Choslnul.

FOR SALE A Good
House,
with lightand water, four lots, ROSWELL'S COTTON GIN
(wo
UEGINS ITS FIRST RUN;
houses and a
WILL GIN 700 BALES
house, all for only $2000. Terms In
suit jiurqliaser. C. F. Watkins. 12-- 3
Hoswel, Oct. 12. The new cotton
Foil SALE A fine 1(50 acre farm, 5 gin which was just completed here
room house, new barn, good well, a few days ago started its first run
and windmill, "0 acres in, cultivation, for the season last Friday and will
all good level land, a dnnily home for probably run continuoiihly for the
only $88 an aero, ran give lenns. C. balance of the year. While cotton
V. Walking.
42-- 3
has been grown in this part of Ihe
valley for several years Ins is the
FOR SALE 800 acres all fenced first time that it has been grown
with good
fence, well and in any quantity for commercial use.
windmill all cultivnlnblo land, mixed It' is estimated that Ihe local gin
soil, only
from (jlayton. Price will run over 700 bales his year and
915 an acre, teams'
(hat next year the acreage will be
800 cash, balance to suit purchaser. G. F. Wat- more (ban 4,000 acres. The new gin
42-kins.
is one of (he best obtainable and was
3
erected by local capital, farmers and
Wo want your wheat. Contract stockmen and the chamber of comfor futuro dolivcry with us now. merce backing the proposition.
Highest market prico paid on day of
THE CAMEL'S HUM P
delivery.

Typewriter Paper and
Sheets at The News office.

CLOTHES

Meat Maiket

in Connection

I

1

with

$4.00 Per Hundred
WE BUY IT BY THE CAR

WEICHMAN & DANIELS
"THE ECONOMY GROCERS"

tailoring,

mean clothes that fit better,
look smarter and wear longer.

30

to

45

MeréT

Oito-JoTins- on

--

than Ihe

.New York Evening Post. It
early exposed inefficiency in the
conduct of (bo Federal Board for
Yocalional Training. It consistently
demanded the
ion of nil
veteran activities in a single dc(iarl-inen- t.
In ii local fusld it conducted
a fruitful eajnpaign against sorry
conditions in government Hospitals.
Withal it has from' tho outset opposed adjusted compensation, always on the familiar thesis that the
eieian cannot be compensated in
dollars and that, even though he
might have been ul ono time, the
need has now passed.
More than half a million American veterans of the World War arc
out of work. They were (00 busy in
the years immediately
preceding
1020
to build up, any reserves,
whether "in tho form of savings or
of accumulated personal and household goods." "Thirty dollars every
month deducting twenty-nindid
not permit of the establishment of
large money reserves, and the man
who had to pack his personal and
household goods on his back was
unfortunatoly forced lo surrender
them on leaving the service.
Adjusted compensation
for the
World War veteran was never a
more pressing necessity than it is at
this very moment. What other solution can the New York Evening
Post offer? Tho American Legion
Weokly.

call one of mil" leading business men
and social lights before their boards
and committees and if possible make
him tell what, he had to do with several thousands of dollars' worth of
boozo found in his garage (his week.
"When the uplifters add upbeav-or- s
will do n little more work of this
kind it will do more to encourage
the courts to enforce the laws we
have than sentencing the poor devils
lo the jails and the penitentiary."
Judge Lindsey also saiil the bench
that- he expected to bo condemned
at a mass meeting to he held at the
slate bouse tonight for the purpose
of working up public sentiment
against enforcement or the prohibition laws as a result of his statement
in open court today, bul that ho felt
justified in refusing to sentence tho
men before him to jail.
"I shall put these young people on
probation as Ihe law permits mo lo
do." said Judgo Lindsey. "and I think
even directs in cases of this kind.
"I will not oven sentence them lo
go to church. What good would that
do? Many of the prominent men in
booze and sex cases in this town are
not only church members, but pillars
in the church. Tills is also true
of somo of our leading gamblers.
Then why should we expect that
sentencing them to church is going,
to do for them what it hasn't done
for some of the pillars in Ihe
church? TJiis is not any reflection
on tho church."
SAYS THEitii. Jt A PLOT AMONG
RICH TO HAVE BOOZE LAWS
The court room was crowded
ENFORCED ONLY AGAINST POOR when Judge Lindsey read his
-

foil
i Werners ti ransrer i
e

All Kinds

Denver, Colo, Oct. 8. On the
ground that "it would bo unjust to
punish a lesser offender against the
bootleg laws, whilo woaltliy social
leaders of Capitol Hill aro allowed
to have Ibeir wine cellars without
fear of molestation," Judgo Ben B.
Lindsey, of the juvenilo court, loday
freed Chesler and Clute Ilinton, accused of giving young girls liquor to
In u statement road in open court,
Judge Lindsey charged that "a conspiracy exists among the rich to
have (he laws enforced only against
the poor."
"If we are to have jail sentences,"
said Judge Lindsey, "1 would recommend that the prominent men
in tho delivery of thousands
booze
of dollars worth or first-cla- ss
free of the poisons that in the
boozo of the jvoor are punishment
enough be followed, prosecuted and
sunt lo jail.
"I would recommend that tho society leaders and womon of prominence who aro interested in getting
Uiesc laws enforced sond their investigators into tho liornas of tho rioli
with soaroh warrants lo Inspect their
collars and than have the courago
to go after them.
"I would recommend Unit they
in-ol- ed

$20,575 RECEIVED FOR CANTE-LOUPIN MESILLA VALLEY

Las Cruces, Oct. 12. Returns (o
I lie farm
bureau marketing association from C. II. 'Weaver and com-

oí Hauling Done

Wc Store Anything)

Express nnd Freight a
Specialty
OFFICE IN CREAMERY BLDG.
Phone 305

Parts and Accessories
for
BARLEY-DAVIDSO-

o"

drink.

MISTLETOE FLOUR

Kirschbaum

MOTOR

N

CYCLES

Repair

Work a Specialty

H. A. LORÉNZEN

At Aero Garage on N. 2nd Street
Clayton, N. M.
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i Positively eradicates
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Duteous (alpa stops falling hair- -I
promotes iaxuriant growth addstastte.
beauty, health action Immediate wxt
certain. Money -- Back Guarantee.
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pany, Chicago, who handled part, of
the cnntelogpH deal in (he Mosilln
THE OIL GAME
Valley this season, show $20,575.21
ave55,707
total net for
crnlos or an
It's Fads and Fallados; Prorage of 30.0 cents a crate. Thirty
moters' Tricks Exposed; Geolthree growers in litis deal (leveled
ogy vs. Experience;
234 acres of land to melons.
The
Wells!!!
average acre yield was 2385 erales.
A History of Gushers.
The average net acre return to (he
This
growers was $86.01.
pamphlot for 10 cents.
Oil
Field Inspector
Mike Bamert. farming two miles
northwest of here, raised 5,972 crates
of cnnlnloupps on ten acres, at an
201-- 5
Larondon Building
average return of 48.3 cents a crate,
Houston, Texas.
or $2,881.03 for the crop.
The next highest yield was from
423.9 Col. i. A. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodyear
B. II. Henry, who shipped
crates an acre from four acres. He
was followed with a yield of 419
crates an aero from oighl noros.
Tho largest shippor was I. D. Halo,
Auctioneers
a oros on which he
with fifty-eig- ht
averaged 285.3 crates an acre, and re- CATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL
ceived a lolal not return of $0,788.87.
ESTATE
Bring those Sale Rills to the News
-:
Claytoa
New Mexico
to bo printed.

"Wildcat"

Ralph E. Pearson

Goodyear & Sowers
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PROBLEMS

OF THE FARMER

Is taxation a blessing or a aurso?
Thcso columns aro open for any
farmer to dsouss problema confront- If it is km nitich of a burden it is
ing tlio agricultural industry. If you undoubtedly n curse. IT the tax

is spent willtou! producing
problems, writo your article, sign results that are visible and acceptyour name and it will be published able to the taxpayer, then taxation
is a curse.
If the lax monoy is
froo.
nrgsly used lo build railroads, main-lai- n
schools, enforce tlio law, imPERPLEXING PERENNIAL
prove tho sanitary conditions, and
PROBLEMS
promote community welfare in gon-orthen taxation is a blessing. I
III. State Revenue.
beliove the burden of taxation can
The man who can find no fault bo so adjusted that it will assist in
with our present systom of taxa- making social and industrial condition isn't much of u fault finder. tions moro Just. Or the burden of
Some of us hero in Union county taxation may be so adjusted as lo
think the stale tax commission has aggravate the injustice of some of
no business meddling with our busi- the present social conditions. A
ness. Hut that is the business of community with a low tax rate is
the state tax commission. Ho long not necessarily an idoal community
revonue is raised by a from the standpoint of laxation.
as
levy upon all the property of the Neither is a community with a high
slate it is necessary that Hiero bo tax rato the most undesirable from
some method of equalizing the as- a standpoint of taxation. Tin comsessment of proporty in the differ- munity with a low tax rate may Just
ent counties of the slate. 1 believe barely pull through from year to
year and never accomplish anything
very stronsly in local
jnent wherein feasible. It seems a to show that it is ulive. It is much
little like outside interference whenHke us New Mexico pioneers when
the stale tax commission puts tho we first came hero. We had nolh
valuation on my cows for purposes ing In farm with -- we were all broke.
of taxation, especially when that We had no credit we were strangvalue is above tlio market price, ers lo the bankers and merchants,
while the value of somo other prop- besides they had no faith m Union
erly is placed at a figure consider- county dry farming. Most of us
ably below the market. We farm- knew nothing about dry farming
ers aro apt to think our assessment and were not overstocked with faith
in it. Tlio result was we simply exporalion propcrtySIIIl CMF CMFb
is to high. Wo pobably think town, isted and accomplished nothing for
property, or mining properly or cor- several years. The most we accomporation property is too low while plished was to demonstrate thai we
other people with this other proper- didn'l have sense enough to know
ly think differently. Then we aro we were starved out and by and by
apt to feol that Union county an credit came to our roscuo. Credit
agricultural countypays more than is a blessing, but loo much credit
its. share of tho state revonue, while may be a curse. The community
we think the counlios with tho large with a high lax rate may squander
cities or the rich mines pay less lhan the tax money and so high taxes may
bo a curse. But the community with
I heir share.
the reasonably high lax rate is the
I believe
very
simple
there is a
plan by which we can do away with best place to live in, if the people
thoir money's worth.
this feeling of unfairness and at tho arc given
a county can barely pull through
some lime allow each county lo at- If
$100,000 a year why not raise
tend to its own revenues and devel- on200,000
and have 8100,000 in tangi-bl- o
op its own resources.
results? The county is much
In as much as (here are certain
like a cow in that respect. Suppose
resources and 'certain properties you
own a cow and it lakes 8Ó0 worth
which belong to (hp slate rather
feed lo keep her for a year, would
than Ui the county, why not let the of
feed her just $50 worth of feed?
slate have the exclusive right to you
is a scrub cow you might feed
tax these for the purpose of raising If she8100
worth of feed and she
revenue'.' There aro certain other her
return you 8125 worth of pro
resources and properties which be- would
long rather to the counties and (hat ducts, but if she is a real dairy cow
of
should be (axed by the county for you might feed her 8150 worth wOO
slio would return you
county revenue. Tliore aro certain feed and
other properties that could very worth or products.
I am pleading for a system of
easily he placed in either list in order (o arrive at an equitable ratio state and county laxation by which
holwcen state and county revenue. we will bo more apt lo gel our monFor example, let the slate tax ey's worth and by which it will be
easier to check up and determine
commission levy upon railroads,
companies, telegraph compan- whether or not wo are gelling our
ies, telephone companies, and the money's worth.
mineral output of tho mines. It
Ours is a great state and ours is
(hese would not furnish sufficient a great county. From the stand
rovenue for Iho stale, then banks, point of the farming industry, taxainsuranco companies or some cor- tion and the proper investment of
porations of similar character rould the tax money muy be a ladder to
bo added lo tlio list. Then the coun- boost us over tho Ion or taxation
ty would have all Iho oilier prop- may be a burden to crush us at tho
erty exclusively, to value and tax bottom. Join the
liurcau and
to suit local conditions and needs.
help us put an ond lo "laxation wilh- -

ara lutoroslcd in discussing thoso money

al,

tho-stat-

e

fl

out representation," and taxation well as Its beginning. For perhaps
without results!
four years the denizens of "Rob
C. B. ANDERSON.
bers' It 0091" re turned from success
ful expeditions, driving thoir dis
SOLE KUMINDEKS OF (Í0ÍÍ f5,3ST.
honestly acquired oollootions before;
ROROERS
AND
OF
MURDERERS thorn, itach spring horsos and cal(By A. W. Thompson)
ilo were started out for northern
points, altor safely wintering on tho
On Iho odge of Oklahoma, some
woll sheltered lowlands about
fifty milos north of Clayton, Now fortiic,
Carrizo.
tho
Mexico, and near the southern line
No
were in evidence here- of Colorado, by Hip banks of a aboulssettlers
in the early sixties, but in
stream known ns the Carrizo, stands
Juan Maria and Vicente
the ruins of a stone slruclurc. This Baca, perhaps
Iho first pormafient
days, whose dwellers
remindor of
of tho Cimarron country,,
story, dimmed by time and all but
arrived hero with a soodly number
forgotten, has a foundation of rook of
trailed across country from
protruding irregularity above Iho Lassheep,
vegas and San Miguel county,
thirty-five
ground thirty or
feol Now Mexico. In the spring of 1804
long, by sixteen feet wide. Dismanthe Baca' brothers lambed thoir
tled, silent, it speaks to us thru tho ewes
on the early grass of the Cimmedium of an occasional old settler arron volloy.
pioneers in somo
who recalls something of its origin manner seemThese
to have been unmoand was conversant with the, men lested by thoir nearest
neighbors,
who, for a number of years, dwelt perhaps ten miles distant,
at "Robwithin the protection of its thick bers' Roost,"
walls, now all but lost. These toll
In 1800 Juan Bornal, a sheep own
of banditti who never hesitated in
committing crime, a company of co- er tdso from Las Vegas, and possibly

'
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ors no doubt infused a firmer confidence in the bándils. However,
quietly retiring, the loader of tho
attacking forces sdnl 'overland. 100
Wnótfór mt$, lo I'oMyjijn for a
"pleco of jruna'nep.
This arriving,
onco more plans for assault on Coo's
rotreal began. Drawing thoir flold
pieoo during the night- - ihltV a position of advantage for reducing tho
building, orders were, iswed .parly
ono morning to tho sojuiors lo begin

thoir

1803-lH-

aiv?d'

by-go- no

Of

wórlí'of

dbslkdlion.

Coo,

ilSkaW"-anomnowlPhM
danger, made

no

overture-

toward surrender, for
ho well knew thoro wotlfd b,o no
Compromise. Tlio cannonade' was
briof, but effective. Tho stone walls
wore a poor defense against this now
engine, balls from whioh penetrated
"Robbors' Roost," from whoso loopholes camo ah ineffectual volloy. It
was the last. Soon the living, for
some of the intrenched had already
been killed, made for tho roar of
the building as a possible avonuo
of esonpo, and were hero shot down
by membors of (ho militia.
Coo himself succeeded in reaching
the brakes
hnek nf Din rnfrnnl on.
.
. .
.
?
? "nr9o nm,' IU'" overland
toward the unner Cimarron. After
alternate riding and hiding, olnsoly
followed, he reached Iho ranch of
the Emory family, who had roconlly
Inkcn up their residenco oil tho
n,
some twenty milos holoW tho
Folsom of today. Hero' ho sought
refuge but, boing appraised of tho
approach or pursuers ho again fled. ,
Ho reached the mesa north of the
Cimarron, and was here surrounded
and captured. Or his ultimate fata,
there are two stories, ono that lio-- was taken captive I Pueblo;", and
there tried in a court of law, cop- -'
victeii and sentenced lo he hanged. fr
Another, and porhaps the far mót'éU '
probable is that Ihe formalities
tnrmnrilrlnnni) ltrnrn UertnneArl"flt
and that ho paid tho penalty for tala"
reign of lawlessness near tho ruins
of his old post.
in mo year ihíi a passer by in
that then unsotled region, paused
for a few honra at "Robbers' Roost."
The roof was then fairly well
both chimneys woro standing
and most of tho portholes still in
evidence. In the walls next lo tho
stream were several irregular openings, and much looso stone lay scattered within this former stronghóld,
evidence of Ihe destrucllvencss of
Ihe cannon somo years boforo. But
Iho doors of "Robbers' Roost" woro
gone and the spiril of tho placo had,
with its former dwellers, departed.
A month or o ago a visitor toihis
place had his attention called lo a
decaying block or hard wood of tho
kind never found growing west of
the Missouri valley. Oil this round
lop block years since, rested the anvil at which tho smithy of tho Coa
gang shod the saddle ponies of the
company, and rumor is thai this
block was taken, with other shatlols,
by CoeSs gang from an emigrant
wagon passing along the Santa Fa,
trail. It has stood for yearsh unclaimed, oxcept by souvenir sodkoia,
within a canon just west ,of "Robbers' Roost" and boars -- testimony,
witli other (ales, and many traditions, to Ibis locality. Appropriately
loo, Ibis canon perpeluatos tho vocation of the smithv. It is called
"Blacksmith Canon."
s-looking

workers whose existence depended an associate of the Bacas, with his
on thoir ability lo plunder, steal and brother Ramon wintered their sheep
here. II was an ideal locality for
murder.
purpose, well watered and ahun- Whether the name Ihese fallen re- the
mains now boar was thai known In iantly protected with virgin grazing
a formor generation, the appellation opportunities on all sides. But the
I do
not coining of the Bornal brothers may
of us first, inhabitant,
know, but lo the visitor searching have hurried the end of I he Cop
for relics of warfare and whose ex gang. In February, 1807, members
plorations are rewarded in exhum of "Robbers' Roost' dosconded on
ing mouldy old rim fire gunshells. the Bernals, attacked the herders,
Iho old slono ruin has to my knowl- killing three of them, and drove off
edge, borne for twenty-fiv- e
years two flocks of sheep, 1,700 each, in
tho tillo it now bears. Its history Ihe direction of Pueblo, then a small
gleaned from one who knew of it in frontier post. In some manner not
tlio sixties, is something as follows: known lo my narrator. Ramon BorAbout Hie year 18(52 or 1803 a com nal, who followed tho bandits, repany of rough desperate plainsmen covered his sheop and drove them
led by a man by the name of fioe, back In the Cimarron, perhaps tho
here, near Iho banks of the dear aid of his neighbors, the Bacas and
made this possible
waters of the Carrizo, about at. its their employes,
Owing to litis last outrag' and by
junction with Hie Cimarron, began
the erection of half fori, half resi formor depredations, reports (if thi
dence, known as "Robbers' Roost." organization wero carried an 'iss
I rom whence these undesirables country to Fort Lyon, bul so well
came, and wlial vocations they for protected were the outlaws and so
merly followed or wlio they were, secretly was its details .carried on,
is unknown. Their numbers were Ihat arrest and the breaking up
nnl more uniform than their char- - of Ihe company was difficult. Slock
actors. Sometimes Coo's men count owners from the Arkansas and
ed fifteen or twenty and at others south, losing cattle, traced them lo
dwindled lo Ion. Far removed from tho Carrizo, and here the quest endcivilization, miles from town or city, ed.
In 1807. so the story is lold, a new
their business was I hat of outlaws.
Cheyennes. Coinanches and Kiowas, man in somo maimer gained the
denizens of the Cimarron, contested confidence of Coe and for a lime
white encroachment; and game, deer. worked diligently with him. One
anlelope nnd wild turkey could then day he disappeared. A spy from
be found hereabouts in almost un- Fort. Lyon, he had never been suspected by Ihe rough men. One morncountable numbers.
The site selected for this retreat ing in (he latter pari of 1807, a conregulars from
of highwaymen was well chosen. tingent of twenty-fiv- e
Smith fifteen miles lay the broad the fort on Ihe Arkansas, then comfofir-lratravoled Sania Fe trail manded by Gen, W. II. Penrose, ar
stretching from Independence. Mo., rived in front of "Robbers' Roost,'
lo the territorial capital of New Mex Drawing pear and keeping within
ico. Along this road passed, in the the protection of the banks of Ihe
years when "Robbers Roost was stream until within shooting dis
the scene of much life, thousands tance, they opened fire on the slono
of wagons with heavily loaded car edifice. For a time the robbers gave
góos. And allho, !hoe wercgener-all- y no heed lo the attack of their as
well guarded, these was an oc- sailants. Presently, however, came
casional opportunity for surprise, a puff of smoke from ono loophole,
plunder and quick escape, when Iho then aiinlhor, and the defense had
banditti carried off both stock and begun. It was soon evident, how
merchandise.
Northward
ran the ever, that such an attack must bo
Arkansas, along tho banks of whjc)i ineffective, so securely entrenched
lay many ranches, and southward was the enemy, and the regulars
were New Mexico settlements whose thereupon determined on n with
inhabitants worn likewise pastoral, drawal.
The disappearance of (he invad- and nvnd and ranged thousands of
horses, cattle anil mules.
About Iho first systematic opera-lio- n
llM
of Con afler selecting the site
for his rendezvous, was tho erection
of a barrier for his protection, and
walls woro laid for a building Ihirly- fiye by sixteen feet, whose ruins we
AT 107 NORTH FIRST STREET
see today. Then when completed
Tlu Shop In Connection Competent Morkmcn in Charge.
stood perhaps seven foel above the
m
ground. II was a
strucWatch For Our Display of Sanitary Plumbing Fixtures.
ture, contained two doors, one on
the north and one on the south, at
opposito ends. No window lot in
light bul tweuly-seve- n
portholes big
Ra IT 7V"4JZ?&a3tZmtm aar m v --4 f i r - htm v en m n-- r er
STEVE KELLY
CON. NEVELS
enough lo thrust a gun thru offered
RILL LUM
msitmtB'JBsaa
A chim
avenues
vcntilntion.
for
PHONE 189
CLAYTON, N. 51.
ney stood in the contcr of each end
of this oblong domicile, with huge
fireplaces from which, thru tho long
winter days and longer nights was
When the doctor gives you a prescription he knows bow he wants
radiated and lical diffused. "Itob- it filled.
ber's Roost" was well nigh
HE DOESN'T WANT ANYTHING
Coe's plan was to send out his
"JUST AS GOOD" PUT INTJ IT
associates on stock stealing expeditions. Thoy went far nnd near in
He doesn't want anything left out
soarch of horsos, cattle, and sheop,
and which, when galhored, wore
IF WE HAVEN'T THE RIGHT
trailed to far away points in ColoMEDICINE WE TELL' YOU SOv
NEW CAR JUST L, MADE FROM SELECT TURKEY RED HARD
rado, Toxas, or Wyoming, and there
sold. It was during the absonco of
WIDSAT
theso soiling partios dial tho quota
WE GUARANTEE
at tho "Roost" was reduced. During
Drugs that ore the best to bo had la the market.
tho summor months, tho outlaws, or
Prescriptions compounded correctly or not at all.
a pari of thorn, did a small amount
of farming and gardening near their
MAKE THIS STOnE YOUR HEADQUARTERS DURING
THE
headquarters and it is related thai
ROUND-U- P,
sr well organizod woro the details
of the gang, that one of thoir number, oxporioncod in suoh duties, acted as bookkeeper and accounted for
the livestock driven off and the proceeds collected from thoir disposition.
Just how many depredations this
apparently unmolostod company
CASH GROCERS- committed of tho profits reaped, will
novor be chronicled, nor will tho
CLAYTON, N, M.
a.
orlmo committed in connection with
its business be known. Uut this
m9 sort of labor ever has its. end as
so.lf-govor- n-
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Every Sack Guaranteed
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Howard Elliot, of the Northern Paci- ft
fic Railroad Company, who appealed
to all oitizens to 'Stand up and bo
Published Every Setaniay
counted."
"It makes little difference which
tm Use Vort-Ott- te
Bute
at Clartaa sido of a question a man is on in
flaw Knbd M IcmbA'CUus malt mat
fact he amounts to little in a rep3, 1W0,S macr ta a Act vt resentative
tr. October Hareb.
form of government- 1JT.
unloss'ho goes to tho polls on election 'day lohavo his opinions reJ. B. PROCTOR, Editor and Manager corded and' cbuntod."

The Clayton News

Official Paper of Union County and
U. 3, Land Office
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TID3 ENDLESS CHAIN

Rombmbor that when you give
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
employment to ono man, this is not
. $100 all that you do. The man to whom
, Osó' Year
1.00 you pay tho money docs not keep
Six Montlw
.50 it. Ho spends most of it for living
Three Months
expenses food, clothing, rent and
Advertising Rates made on request. service. Thus tho money goes from
hand pt hand, providing employment for many others. If there are
Advertising
Representative
Porelfcn
3,000,000 idlo men in the country
THE AMERICAN PKE3S ASSOCIATION
who really want work at reasonable
wagos and who are ready to give
THE VILLAGE WATCHDOG
a fair day's work Tor a fair day's
pay, Iho direct employment of one-fif- th
In a certain Pennsylvania- town
of the number would undoubtllibru was a man by Uio name of edly start enough industrial activity
Jonoa who look ipon himself the soon to furnish employment inditask of watching the operations of rectly for Iho remainder.
the town council. By occupation
A (í CENT DOLLAR
Jones was a machinist. Ho was such
5 fine workman and knew so much
Statisticians figuro thai a dollar
bqul, automobiles and oilier devices' that he had all ho could do In is now worth in buying power 65
his own shop. So jones mended ma- cents as compared with 50 cents
chinery for a living, and watched during the period of the war. A lot
tho council on tho side. Ho did it of us Hre now sorry we did not save
dollars.
partly as a patriotic duty, and partly more of those
a pel it ion in voluntary bankruptcy.
I'lIHEE BANKRUPTCY
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to sco what one lone man could do
RESULT
CASES IN FEDERAL COURT
Ho lists his assets at only $5lJBsj8,
in dealing with the (own govern- NEW MEXICO WAY
TO 1922
POINTS
(Republication, authorized by "C"
DURING THE WEEK and his liabilities tóiaf S8,95MS,J?t-Anothement.
REPUBLICAN VICTORY
r
of
Jonos attended
council meeting
petition in voluhlary
bankruptcy
involuntary
Department
in
S.
Petition
U.
of
Interior,
the
with moro regula i'. ihan most of Chairman John T. Adams. RepubLand Office at Clayton, N. M., Oct. has been filed in. the United States bankruptcy has been filed by AiQnI)
Uio members. H kept fab on each
lican National Committee)
12, 1021.
member -- how he voted and what
district court here by the Security Wilcox, stockman, of Union cotHty.
The special election in New MexNot ico is hereby given that Richhe said on each measure that camo ico, Tuesday, afforded the first opBank and Trust company of El Paso, Assots are shown to bo $17,370; vyhiíb
up fui action If anything was pre- portunity lo the doctórale of any ard T. Ireland, of Guy, New Mexico, and E. B. Welch, also of El Paso, liabilities aggregate' $57,125, hioluüS
1010, and October
sented that Jones did not understand stato to pass judgment upon the re who. on May 4,Origi-ining 1(5,000 dutí the First NlióMl
Mercanl
10, 1918, mado
Homestead against tho Roberts-Leah- y
U Would ask questions.
If he could publican national administration, Entry,
Peticompany, of Lordsburg.
tile
of
Amarillo, Texas;. $7,200 duo 'fl'ltj
Add!,
No.
Sorial
0.'21íl,
ami
satisfaction at tho council inaugurated
0H
March. Tho result. under Act
Serial 02Í55Ü. tioners allege i hat tbo mercantile Clayton NuiionaJ of CInyton;..$U2CK)
nisgling ho would demand a public according to inreturns
at hand, is a for SliVi SWVi, Lot 4, Sec. I; NEVi company owes more than 1,000 and
hearing.
due tho First National of Glayrpn)
splendid vote of confidence in tho
NWV, NEV4, SI3'4 NWM, Lot that it is unable to meet, its obliThat move always brought a Republican parly, based upon Iho NWH.
and $21,000 due sundry creditor?' in
2, 3, I, 4, NEW NEVi, SWÍ4 NEVi, ga lions
crowd, for Jonos knew how to make accomplishments of the administra
Robert B. Hernon, in the hotel the state of Oklahoma. Stato 'RecT. 31N., 11. .V.E.; EVL- - SKVi,
'
such occasions very interesting. By tion and Iho Congress durinpr their Sec. 18,SEVS,
- .
"
business in .Las Cruces, has filed ord.
13,
SEW,
'Sec.
SWV.
NWVi
tho timo Jones got thru with a hear- six months control of government.
13, Twp. 3IN'.,
.SWVi,
NEVI
Section
ing Iho people knew all about the it is also a splendid and well deserv
Raime 33K.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
proposition.
ed tríbulo lo Senator Holm O. Bur-su- füed notice of intention In make
' There were several things about
(lie successful republican canTones that inspired respect and fear didato whose brief incumbency as Three Year proof, to establish claim
among tho council members. Ho was Lntled btates senator has been char to Iho land abovo described, before
.
U. S. Land
sensible, ho was informed, and he acterized by the closest application Register and Receiver,
N. M., on the 2ótli
Claylon,
Ofrico
at
know how to express himself. If 10 Uio duties or Ins office and faithho objected to any measure, he pave ful service to his constituency in day of November, 1021.
Claimant names as witnesses:
his reasons. His influence spread, New Mexico.
O. W. McChristian, Mack Highfill,
and ere long Jones became known
There can bo no mistaking the Walter Blackburn, all of Valley, N.
as the "people's member" of the meaning
of the Now Mexico
Méx.. and Theodore R. Allen, of Guy,
Ho
city council.
served unofficial- 11 points Ihe way to Republicanresult.
vic-lo-ry
;
N. M.
ly and without pay, of course, hut
1022.
in
Through
Iho
PAZ
VALVJiRDE;
stale
what ho did was of great value. Ho campaign it was understood that the 10-Register.
prevented extravagance, waste and election bad a national significance
graft.
that, it was being viewed nationally WHOLESALE JUSTICE
Thus ono lone citizen, who hail a as a reioreniium
BEING DISPENSED BY
on ihe Republican
true appreciation of a citizen's du- administration
JUDGE COLIN NEBLETT
Washington. Our
in
ties, made tho entire council walk
Mr. Edsel B. Ford, President of the Ford Motor. Company,
opponents oven stressed
democratic
straight and serve the people. If
makes tho following announcement:
Four defendants charged with inevuaiurauy
republicans
mai
laci.
ovory voter was be
"We aro making another reduction In the prices of Ford' cars,'
erywhere are gratified but they are terstate transporting of a motor car
as aggressive in looking after city, by
no means surprised. New Mexico that was stolen, have boon found ;
and the Ford truck, effective today. The now prices1 average $70.00
stale and national affairs wo would only reflects public opinion thruout
guilty by the jury in the United .
under former prices, and are. the lowest at which Fórd' cárs;and v
have an Idea republic American the nation. Tho Republican national States disrict court here, but have '
trucks have over been sold. List prices, F. O. B. Detroit aro now"
Legion Wcelff.
administration is keeping faith with not yet been sentenced by Judge
as follows:
They
aro
Colin
Neblett.
Andres
nbthe people and tho people have
VOTING A "PRIME "DUTY
Amouniaif.
Agapilo Brucda, Emerando
undant and abiding confidence In it.
Old Pi;icc
New Prico
Reduetiou,.,
Rio
Scfcrino
del
Rio.
del
and
These
Washington. Oct. 15 ."We aro
Chassis
$295
UP .1011
$345 .,
mon are. four of a group of eight
.$50n..
hearing frequent appeals to the peo,. PAINTERSON WIND
v
THE WIDOW'S HOUSE thai have Jicen indicted for murder
Runabout
325
370
!lo to perform. .their duties as citiin tho Texas stato .courts, and also
Touring Car
415- - ."J
355
''GO"14
zens." "Recently a resident of the
(Albuquerque Journal)
have been charged with violation
SO''45'- "
445
Truck
stale of Virginia wrote to President
Inspired by (ho charity of the car1
Coupe
595
Harding calling his attention to the penters who erected free of cost on of tho liquor laws. For the trans095
100'
of the stolen automobile
y,
Sedan
fact that in that stato in 1018 there last Sunday, tho little frame bunga- porting
7C0
660
i 00 i !o.
were only 80,000 votes cast, while in low for Mrs. Julia Zunback, on East thoy, may bo sentenced to serve as
is
prico
"This
cut
the
during
past
third
the
twelvo
monlhsf
years in a federal pris1020, with equal suffrago in force, Santa Fe avenue, Painters' Local long as five
On September 22, 1920, tho prico of tho Ford Touring Car was re....
(hero wore 232,000 ballots put in the Union No. 823 yesterday furnished on.
duced from $575 to $540; Juno 7th to $415, nad now to $355, making
Othor defendants who had either
boxes.
eight painters to completo tho cottotal reductions in this typo of $220, or 38 por cent. Tho samo probeen conviolcdrfhr had pleaded guil"Manifestly there Is not such a dif- tage. The liltlo homo was completeportionate reductions- - havo been mado in all othor types. One
ference in voting population duo to ly finished yesterday with tho roof, ty, were sentenced -- by Judgo Nob-k-- tt
year ago the price of tho Ford Sedan was $975; today it lists at
as follows: '
equal sufrago. Tho only explana- and the porch painted and Iho in- -.
.$600 with the same equipment.
tion is that either tho men had not sido walls and woodwork finished.
Tom Belt 'and Frank Wilson, 18
9p"Wo dm
been voting bofore and camo to tho
png advantage of every known oconomy iti the
Two moro carpenters dovoted yes months and (hree years, respectively
polls in largor numbers or tho men terday to Iho house, finishing up in the Leavenworth penitentiary, for
manufacture orour products in order that wo may giveibám tp
continued lo stay at homo and the odil pieces of work. On last Sunday possession of property stolen from
tho public at tli lowest possible price, and by doing that wo feel'
increase was made up of women's elevon carpenters, one brick Mason, an interstate shipment.
lhat wo are doing tho ono big thing that will help this country into
votos. Tho total population of Vir and ono hod carrier, all union men,,
Clydo Brattand Richard Southern,
more prosperous times. People aro interested in prides, and' are
ginia within voting age shows I hat worked on the bouse, ono camón- -, 10 monlli8
in tlío United States jail,
buying whon prices aro right.
there is yet a largo porporlion not ter previously framing tho house. at Santa Fo, for possession of pro"Tho production of Ford cars arid trucks "for August ijigaiii
exercising 1he electivo franchise. I Ono retired carpontor on Santa Fo perty stolon from an interstate
it.
"
broke all previous high records will tho total reaching 117,696. This
upon this Prosidont avenue who no longer works al me,
Contenting
y !
is tho fourth consecutive month in which our output has gone ovor
Harding assorted,
among other trade, gave fivo days of his strength
Harry Miller aód diarios J.
things, that there is no more import-ntndu- ly and time to (lie project.
tho hundred thousand mark, tho total for tho four months being
eieht months lnUftí'.Unítedi
for the eitizon than that of
463,074, which has gono a long way in making, nossibl'o thc.prqiont
A generous share of the materials states jail, at Sania Fo, for umaw,
t roduotlons.
voting on the day of the year when for tho bouse, was
June thtá year, with an output. oí 117,247,iwaather'i)l- icontributed as fully transporting an automobile bo- his voto means something."
r vious
well as tho labor. The Superior twoaiuthff status.
record month. '
fc
"II is important that a man should Lumhcr company threw off $20 from
"Ono noloworlhy.featuf e iffoutsalos Is the' inartóee'rioiíifeid
proís his opinions lo his fellow tho list prico of the lumber pur- -' Eduardo Duran, 15 months in the
fo Ford trucks and oars for salesmen. This olass of commorpial i
Leavonworth penitontiary, for op
ciliiceiiR on any and perhaps all gf chased (hero for the noor
woman's ening a loiter tn tne united States
u iuess iius ueen grauuauy inorpnsipg u nasi sixl;
Ui days of tho year, hut his efforts
The Albuuqerquo Paint and man, aiut ansiraciing a chock.
, house.
interpret it as a vory gopd-sfgorlnipfovftmen't Jh
am but a hollow mockery if ho stays
company furnished paint at
Desidcro Mnrlinoz, 12 months in
ness.
nt home on election day. The man uiass
considerably below cost. B. H. Mcwho complains of the condition of Cain of 111 South Edith street fur- tho United State jail, at Santa Fe,
"No reduction has boon made in iho price of tbo Fordson tracpublic affairs and then fails to vole, nished the roof paint and painted for using tho mails to dofraud.
tor, and nono is contemplated."
is lacking somewhere in his common the roof without charge.
tiomillo Connie and Lila May Walapuse equipment.
ton, 18 months each in tho Colorado
Go ovor those new prices. Seo how Httlo it costs to ibecomo
Tho
problom
noxl
is how to furtho
"The iontimenls expressed by nish the
slate penitentiary, for unlawfully
or n Ford car or a Ford truck. Can you really rifford to do
owner
or
house,
liltlo
wliloh
half
President Harding are tho same In Mrs. Zunback will rent out to pro- obtaining war risk insurance ohook.
without one any lonncr?
V
ffoot as llioso voiced by John. T.
Lothair McCarthy, 00 days in the
hor a little income. She bos Bernalillo
Let us toll you inoro about it, and udvlse von ronnrillun 11m ffnltv
Adama on the ocasión of his taking vide
county
for
using
Jail
the
of her own and is
cry of tho particular typo of car In which you are Intcrctsed.
mails lo dofraud.
the chairmanship of Iho Hopubli-oa- n no furnituro
for all things onv.tho
National Committee some lime
John D. Sandors, flood $60 for posHor
of
charities.
caso
has
Hfo when ho remarked, 'In a ropub-ll- o
a number of people who session' of a still to manufacture
x
Ilka ours politics is the noblofit will undoubtedly
ponlylbulo nrti-oloccupation of citizenship- and ho
11
P.
.
fined
$50
Frank,
and cosU
who withholds hlmsolf from it Ib a use. of furniture whioh sho might for violation of the. Jiquon Iaw.
peacetime , sjaokor,"
Leonard Sco(,i,
"Tho sarna .üiDÍJght was brlofly Typewriter Ribbons for any make for mov ing, sheepnhiiH,a?id,w4a
CLAYTON, S. M.
but- iíf.Jhe, átale
PHONE 132
Hummed up. reofttilly, by President of maehlno at The NowsOffloa.
without IiispeotiMf.lfal'rhj2or(1.
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We Furnish The Home Complete.
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'PERSONAL

PARAGRAPHS

Iíarry

A, Tooker of Soneoa, a son
A.' D. Tookoi1, has enrolled lit the

oí
..!hI!lípoiho

Budinoss College of
Ohillicollio, Mo for
course- - in
'
bookkeeping and typewriting,

Mrs. Jas. H. Doam loft Thursday
. morning for Dallas, Texas," where
' 8hé oxTioels to spend sovoral weeks
Ytjng, her. parents and fronds,.
"

"7

bftajd has boon named, and subcommittees will be appointed and
Ihcr work will commonco right away.
This mooting moans that four hundred pcoplo will hava to be entertained fof two days. This, will mean
thai' Clayton will have a real job
on their hands and Clayton lodge
in going to work now so that when
next year rolls around ovcrythinsr
will be in readiness to properly en
tertain the grana lodge. It is to
bo hoped now that our business men
will gel bohind' tho lodge and lend
bvcry assistance wnon. they aro
called upon. "Clayton tho Promised
Land! Jptfs make ifc livaup to, its

.

'

T'"

v

f
mi.
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Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality
J

ír. A. L. Eneland cave his Sundav
. ,Sohool class a real treat on Tuesday.
evoping. ii' carao in mo .rorm, or a
fisl) fry held at his ranch homo ad- name.- joining town 'ami everybody had
;
the tinie of their Jives.
BUSINESS IS HEATING
BACK TO NORMALCY
Gloti Heck and wifo of Tyrone,
September gavo much ovidenco
Okla., aro visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Wanser and pus Rook this that the. meat packing industry has
,
it ir
made a definite and positivo turn
woek:,
away from tho conditions whioli had
Hob Urown ami wifo nf Tyrone, boon depressing business uporations
aoconíflanied by
sister, over o period of a year and Jnoro,
Mrs. uray. or uincnco, ion nero Mays Armour Magazine in ifd month- olo- dfliidlUhy.'éVtíifirtg hflbr" spending ply business rovlow. Thoro-worftO'ClM0fNaífifirat the W. I. Wán- - menis mat entered into trading during the month which caused busi801'
ness to iose somo of (ho aggrosaivo-no- ss
of recovery which liad marked
Ralph Glacis and Bobby' Dean
its operations for tho previous two
werp.In Clayion. Inking in '
- :i
nlqnlhs. Hut tho fact thut trading
ly ár 'sights, Friday.
bases did not roach a lower level
William Feller, editor of the Dos I han had existed I ho preceding
MolnSs Swastika, was transacting month proved that the readjustment
of tho packing industry had followSonto business here on Friday.
ed sound economic plans.
D. V. Sbwors, ono of the prominThere seems to be a pronounced
ent members of the Socialist parly disposition" on tho part Of merchants
in Union' cciunty, 'vas in Clayton, io withhold Orders Until they aro
looking 'nftcr! business ittatthfó the
Id obtain a 'hotter line on tho
first 6f the weeki "'5 A .ni.-;- ' - m inannor in whichi crops, now being
v
harvested, will affeot the. purchasFred H. Beaty, manager of.&tho ing power of the nation It is nathardware store, is. ural that hesitancy should he re
?cónfíncd tó his home tliis week with flected in "tho activities of tho iob- an atlacVo'f pneumonia, lío is g'el- - ncr, ana tne wnolcsalor who, a year Oil, MY! MORE OF THOSE FRIED
mg along fine, ana oxnects ,lo be ago learned a bitter Iosson through
FISH!
Sfiit in a few days.
g.
,'
?
Carl ahd Mrs. Eklund treated their
Como Back Will be Slow
WE WILL CONTRACT YOUR
No developments
have become friends lo another one of those deBEANS
lightful fish frys at tho Eklund
period
manifest over tho
'j'Soptcmber delivery, $3.50 por cwt. would iiulicato anything but an that
ranch, on Tuesday night. It was
improved condition on tho part of tho to bo the last fry of tho season, so
''Oct. 1 fo 10th delivery, $3.50 per farmers.
Their crops havo been of course things had to be "done
cwt., R. C.
planted on a cnoapcr basis and so up brown," and they were, and lo
- Oct. 11 to 15 delivery, $3.25 per havo they been
ha.rvostcd. Thoro a queen's taste at that. As on the
o.wU, .R. C.
is. a large amount of most ovory former occasion, Chas. Clagett and
you
paid
on contracts. kind of grain carried over from last Dr. Chilton, who hold all tho fishing
. 5 per cent
Yo will buy your boHns if you do year. Tnese Holdings undoubtedly rocords, according to their stalisties.
nbt caro to contract and will pay must move this fall and with their wilted into tho order of things like
highest market price on dato of de- movement there will como a stimu- a pocket in a shirt. They preceded
livery.
lation in tho circulation of gold, that tho crowd by sovoral hours, and
G. G. GRANVILLE.
should result in increased activities proceeded to supply the' fish. Their
in all lines of business. The increaso success is attested iy tho fact that
yURNISIIED ROOMS FOR RENT
' '3 blocks from Jiigh sohool, ono in activities will bo slow m its when the crowd armed about thirh. Every day it becomes more ty pounds of fish were ready for the
jhlock from Eas,l Vurd school. Bath. growl
Tho frying was soon unReasonable. 207 Pino. Phone 11 OB apparent that Iho return to desir- "skillet."
able conditions is going to be a pro- der way and it was not long boforo
.
Word comes from Tcxline that an longed process nothing at all like cveryono present was sufficiently
4pound baby boy was born to Mr. tho sharp and sudden drop in busi- supplied.
Tim feast must havo had rather
.and Mrs. Francis (Bab) Boggs, on ness aclivilios which began a year
a queer offocU-osomo of our
Monday, October 10. Tho roport also ago last June.
Ono of tho principal influences
friends, because they became
..stated that mother and child were
doing fine, but that "Bab's" condi- which has held back tho advance in so full of fun. A big bonfire was
tion was serious, ho having become business i his month has been the huill, and tho crowd gathered round
afflicted with an unbalanced mind, withdrawal to considerable extent of in true camp fire stylo and spent
foreign buying. Sixty days ago Eu- an h ouror moro telling "yarns" and
if his actioná indicate rightly.
rope lláplayed 'a lively interest in singing. Our honorable, mayor and
'John "Wefjloy Key of Tcxline was the market and resumed purchasing host wont oven far enough toto sing
tho
on a most encouraging scale. The somo Swodishpsongs, niueh
jn Claytod the first of the week.
same buyers aro still in the markot enjoyment of tho. cvowd.
. A.
W. Tanner, the democratic but they havo shown a tendency to
It is needless lo say that ovory
wheel horso in tho Hayden com- question the stability of values that member of tho party had a delightmunity, was looking after business have become fixed for certain com- ful time and thnt each ono will look
here the first of tho week.
forward to the beginning of tho noxt
modities
fishing season. . Those present woro:
Taking Little Paper
Banks
buys, sells and swaps
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Eklund, Hilma
Following their iolicy of forcing
ovorything. Grimm iBldg, cast of liquidation whorover possible, banks Leo Eklund, Mr. and Mrs. Walloñ
-tf of tho nation havo strengthened Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Clark,
Post .Office.
and daughter Paulino, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd C. Akins, now a business their position materially and now W. L. Wanser and daughter Maxino,
man in Waynoka, Okla., is hero this are in a most healthy condition. Fed- Mr. and Mrs. John L. Hill and chileral reservo discount rates havo
week looking afler business and
been dropped to five and while that dren, Patty and John Jr, Mr. and
liis old friends.
sounds very good, it does not mean Mrs. M. P. Harvey. Mrs. N. R. Loyda,
Vincent Steele was down from that much paper is boing taken Jiy Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Olboter, Mr. and
Mrs. L. N. Taylor, Mrs. Bessio CanGronville on Friday, visiting his sis- -: fcdoral rcsorvo banks
Mr. and Mrs. G.,G. Granville
non,
got
very
to
any
Loans
A.
Laudot,
B.
are
nt
hard
and incident
ier, Mrs.
and daughter, Glcnna; Chas, Clagott
price, and member banks and
nlly watching tho baseball score.
i
Iflhlondf money for and Dr. W. W. Chilton.
This MR. AND MRS. F. 0. BLUE '
Hrs. L, M. Boggs is in fr'oxlino average ImluStrilWripKions.
;iljls wook, attending Mrs. Francis is duo nafurally to the uncertainly
ENTERTAIN S. S.' CLASS
Boggs and getting acquainted with of the industrial .situation as it is
'
'
by
costs.
,.
affected
boy.
operating
new
that
'Mr. and Mrs. Frank O. Blue enTho element of labor remains Ihe tertained tho Young People's Biblo
ono
costs.
in production
dominant
Ray Selvy and Orroh Gentry
;
Class of Iho Presbyterian church at
to pay Ihoir homo on West Broadway, las)
by thoit wives, went- - to Industry cannot continuo
;Dalhart yesterday to tako in, Uio high wagos and so)! ils products Wednosday night. About thirty of
football .gamOmaudD.'Aroot" for the pa tho price basis which tho pub- tho momhors of the class woro pres
lic seems lo demand. It is quite ovi- - ent. 'Hie evening was spont in
.aiaytofioHiiSlv ln,JtVin u
dont thai' oiio of lw'0 things
"Pónlc'sts and oilier parlor
happen in those inrhrtoaMMfffKins. and concluded with n big
Snm 'Johnson, inanágbr of the
Pprl
go
is
company,
Mercantile
must uuniu uowii
musí'
water melon feasl, around a bon
111 SU LouisuUii,wook, purchasing
Up.
fire built, in tho front yard. Miss
c 'tdek Tin1 tito bilTíátáblishmont,
and C. C. Caldwell woro tho
Ward
DO YOU WANT A PIANO?
successful contestants of tho oven-in- g
:
C Johnson is. in Sania Fe, this
in the guessing gnniofl and carLook nt this bargain!
wouk, looking'Wor' mrelnoss mat- off (he prizes. This class is
ried
To show you what kiml of vajuns taught by Rov. Davis, and is ono of
tors.
SHEET MUSIC, .(closQtut) Popular you may expect from
real inspirations in tho Sunday
nffor a piano which! we Iho.
and Clas8ical.IYV7íBi J up fo 00
School. Mr. and Mrs. Bllio proved
nayClayton
for
Jiove
near
a
down
E- L.
; cents a copy.iacMqaSI.OQ.
llMMtittelvoa, Uio ihp&L of hosts and
meuL .of HfWbalanoe almost like all present were unanimous
.ámilh. Amarillo
,;
in their
I
ronl.
mi-Ome
uccmrauun
uno
Having
oi
.LOST A small Leather Tool KiU This instrument is of'wall known
of
timos.
Finder return to 'Clayton Tela-pho- make, striolly high qualily. and in
good condition.
Why should anyCo' and rocoivo reward.
CURRENT TOPICS REPORT
one consider" buying the unknown
mail ordor piano whan instruments The Qurront'Tepios Club mot with
I. O. O. R MAKING PLANS
FOR GltiVNU LODGE MEET from a standard faotojy can bo liad Mrs. Loo AmlorsqiL .Fr.Ulay, Ootebor
for loss money and on just as easy 7, for the first iriooling of the new
club. year.
terms?
' Realizing tho rqeponslbilily
Snaps like this are quickly taken.
Quite a few members wero prossnt
wlh the handling of a grand
lüdgo meeling, the 'oi'iil lodgo'of write touay ror run particulars,
nnd all soomed enthusiastic over tho
ow-n- j
the
.Odd roilows nave air
V aro
li.TfT plan? for tho sue
ftmofftrnr sotntrrtow omsrfo oomo
ortty or tiio meetJog,
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We state it as our honest belief
that the tobáceos used in Chester- -.
field are of finer quality (and'
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.

it

"i. j

Afí-t- r

:
.

Li'seett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Ch

ft

A

1 1

Id

CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos
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3

blended

on-abl- ed
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over-slockin-

1

Í

30-d- ay

so-d- ate
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The club is oxneotins: to do somo
community wclforo work and this
subject was .discussod from different anglos.
The roll call was answered with
Most
"Vacation Echoes."
of the
momhors reported- pleasant vacations, and somo interesting talks
were given.
Tho meeting was concluded with
a delightful solo by Mrs. Rutledgo,
after which refreshments wore
served.
Commilloos am at work, and expect to havo tho new programs
ready soon as possible. Tho expenses at tho swimming pool were
pretty high, but still Iho elub will
have a little ready money lo start
out on this year, and wo thank all
our friends who paronized us and
helped us-nduring Iho summer.
MRS. EMRICK,
C. T. C. Roporter.
CURRY COUNTY BOYS AND GIRLS
HOLD BIG CLUB ENCAMPMENT

$V

!

50-2

fil

get-toget-

The Trademark is the, Business

Thumbprint of a Nation
Tho Irado mark is

ti primo,

for Nvóriliy waW.

11

f

olpmont in oslublishing ropoal salos

stands for Uio fajljij tho

.ropula-lio- n

prido-w- d

of tho manufacturer in tho product which he majos and
- .
if

jf.

befccíüao'wo'lleliovo in

I.

soÜ

tV

Ml AMrtiM .G6bd&?

Tradé-Márlce- d

iivlnf 'Ciiulomori Just what Jha jirant,

In addition to Iho nianufaoturer's guaranloa ,wo vouoh- - for the
quality of avorything sold in our shop,.
v,' ',, ,'
:
Our Label, tlicrefoiy1ia.s bcconio a, sor of tnjdo
mark upon which peoiilo of this uyinimunlly may
;

,

depend.

,

no

oon-';fóot- ed

programs on which nppoár'od various persons of prominpneo in Clovis and tho surrounding cduntry,
among whom was I'rosidorii II. L.
Kent of tho Slate Agricultural College.
Ten club mombors wero prosqnted
with seliplarships to tho Agricultural College Thoy havo completed
four years of club work in standard
clubs, and this entitles them tó free
tuition for four years at tho .College. A clover leaf pin was given
to each member who completed the
year's work, by Miss Lelia Kendall
of Clovis.
Tho premiums were supplied bj
tho Curry County Fair Assooialoiv,
with tho exception of a male pig
oriven to Iho club member recoiving
first prizo on a Poland China gilt,
by .Mr. A. L. Dickey; and a one dollar
savings deposit given by tho First
National Bank of Clovis to each
member completing his work. This
bank also gave a registered malo
pig lo the prizo winning pig club.

PILLS

-

Kiught-Comp-ball's--

.

Tho third annual Curry County
Club Encampment which was hold
at Camp Wallace. Clovis, New Mox-ic- o,
came lo a close October 8th,
after a three-day- s'
session which
was attendod by nearly threo hundred members of boys and girls' GH1GHESTEBS
clubs in Curry county. Tho en'
BRAND
campment is the climax of the years
DIAMOND
club work and is much lookedlfor-war- d
to by evory club member in
tho county.
The encampment held this year
was not only Iho occasion of club
year Dracatat for
A
exhibits and Iho annual county Ajim.njnu
m xio ana A1
slock judging and demonstration Goto metallicKU
boxea,rilMt
aealed with
liinH
Ribbon. Tasa mo oiiil
mt . VYX.
moots, but it was n general
aik Ur CUI.CHia.TCB
Bracalil
meeting for all tho clubs. DIAMOND niiAND PILL, for tKcttT-B- l
Each local club group was under jeari regarded aa Beit.Baicat, Alwar Reliable.
Iho supervision of ils local loader SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
TIMH
who led tho mombors thru their
EVERYWHERE
TRIED

--

.

year's work and awisted their re- spcotlvo groups in the various
stunts which are of no Huí, inter.
est in, club Ufe.
The days in ramp woro filled with
a pleasing routino of recreation and

If .you see: it

advertís!,

dlraítly (o xiur sleré.

savé- time byieaming
-

rí

City Drug Store
'
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WANSER &ltECKí PremrlétorW4
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CONTROL OF HliPUULlCAN
PARTY IS WESTKHN HANDS

tives among tho republicans of the in Liberty noiglibprhood.
west, like Warren of Wyoming, and
Hev. Overmiller, District Supl. of
Smoot of Utah, and Phipps of Colo- N. M. U. B. Conference, also püBlor
rado, but tho progressive ol omen t is and superintendent of tho Mission
school al Sania Cruz, N M., waB an
dominant and militant.
ovor Sunday visitor al. Sedan. This
TRAMPEROS
was Mr. Ovormiller's first visit lo
Sedan and he was very favorably
Messrs. Henry Mercer and Perry impressed wilb the situation boro,
Host have gone to Kansas Olty with allho realizing tho groat need of
more church room, tho church not
sovefal car loads nf caithv
. Mrs. Tony Ilóinmaif'ls visiting her beginning lo bold all those attendparents, .Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ham- ing the regular services, ospeoially
mer.
on Sunday nights.
E. S. Cant roll, Fred J. Hooldorlo
Saturday. October 8th. boing the
and Mr. nnd Mrs. Pat Mann, were birthday of Mr. .1. II. Chadwiok, on
Clayton visitors Thursday.
Sunday following the dismissal of
Hen Dieuken hauled a big load of church, a large gathering of friends
grain lo Romero, this week.
surprised him at his homo with a
Mr. Andy Turner surely is the basket dinner.
An enjoyable limo
right man to haul tho school chil- was had, concluding with a religious
dren, as Andy surely knows how to service al whioh Rev. Overmiller of
run his Overland car.
Santa Cruz, N, M., preached.
Misses Eva and Lolta Wcckel
Mrs. Walkup of Liberty school disspent several days al Clayton last trict, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
week.
Waller Walkuj, motored to Barney
Hugh Stevenson and family were for a visit Sunday with hot- daughguests of Mr. anil Mrs. Pat Mann, ter, Mrs. Bollo Goso.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jamison wore
Alibi) it is quilo dry, farmers are Sunday visitors with relatives in
Clayton.
still busy sowing wheat.
The big road gnifg is now located
Mrs. Sarah Seoly, the Alisses Love
at Ibe Tramperos bridge, and they and Jonos and A. B. Sooly were Clay-Io-n
are already 0 miles south of the
visitors Sunday evening.
bridge with llio big excavator.
"CYCO."
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Host transactEXCITING
RUNAWAY
RESCUE
OF
ed business at Clayton last. week.
CARRIAGE
SUCKER FLAT SHOHTY.
It is highly probable that llio LlaSEDAN
no Kid would never have slayod in
Buenas Tierras for long, if just tho
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Duncon, Mr. and necessary
excitement,
which ho
Mrs. A. .t. Payne and the C. A. Cole seemed to find so lacking in that i L
family were royally, entertained, on
South American town, had nol
Sunday al Ibe Robert Fowlkcs home been offered lo him in a way lo

(liy Itobsrl T. Small In Albuquerque
Morning Jonrnal.)
Washington. Ort. 0.- - BvenU or. tho
wopk Just closed hayu brought
Wághlngton In llio consciousness
Unit a grim I work nf evolution is
goihg on within the ranks of the
republican parly.
(jonlrol of llif party slowly but
definitely is falling into (be bands
nf the western elements. Tho pro-cofof attrition lias boon so gradual
that fow bavo appreciated its ox-IU Hut call (bom radicals or
as you will, it came to be
an admitted fact today I bat these
elementa have developed a slrongth
and solidarity which permita them
to fliolalo just what the party shall
or shall not do.
It is with something of a wrench
that Washington sees the control of
tho grand old parly drifting out of
Iba restraining influence of (be conserva live, oast out of (he keeping of
the prim New Kngland states and
of powerful I'enusylyania which so
long have wielded a dictatorship
ovar it.
For be il known that Senator Penrose and bis
finance
eommitlee have been compelled to
bond the knee to I lie socalled agricultural bloc which is nothing more
or loss than an organized group of
tbo dolcrmmed senators of the west.
Timo was when Senator Penrose at
the crack of a whip could have mustered all the republican senators in
line and trained t''in in a chorus
of "ayes" which would have put
thru any form of lax or tariff legis
lation which be desired. Hut that
limo is no more. Tlus west lias risen.
Tho wost is fooling its strength. The
west has very plainly told the east
thai U was the wesl which gave the
republican parly control of the senate, that it was the west which produced nearly all the new republican
Senators for this session and lhat
wiien the republican ticket last
swept every stato wesl of
ihoi 'Mississippi river, with the exception of Arkansas, Louisiana and
Texas, it welded a now and powerful
influence for the west in the affairs
of the party.
Tho situation in Washington definitely has developed the fact that
party control at the present time
rests entirely in the senate of the
United Slates. The sena!.; is
II can set at nought the
host intended action of that more
popular branch of Hut bouse of rep
resentatives, and il has shown only
too well lhat it can veto virtually
every act ol the president if il ho
ss
inclined.
The realial.on has come to Wash
ington wilb greater force Iban ever,
therefore, tbut Ibe elements which
control a majority in the senate bavo
all but complete control of tho parly
plans and policies. It remains, consequently for the present majority
n the senate, to whom President
JWrdbig must look for the execution
of administration plans lo preside
over ,11m deslinios of the republican
party in ho next I bree years.
Oyiiirol and leadership of the reptil) i oun party in the senate "have
been so long rested in 'he east as
to have become traditional.
This
ivaililion in ilsoir makes the new
.ifevolopmonls difficult of realisation
tjut ji'sl as surely as the party itself
sprung from the wesl, so the direction of it is taking now i f westward
way.
Analysis of the situation among
Die ri publicans in the senate, however, is Iromondously illuminating.
Tho republican strength today is
sixly senators. Thirty-thre- e
of these
come from stales bordering upon or
lying wost of the Mississippi river,
l'ivfi inoro come from the middlo
western slates of Indiana, Michigan
and Ohio. From New Kngland and
tho oast, including West Virginia,
republican senatcome twonty-lw- o
ors.
Hero we have a lolal of thirty-eig- ht
midweslorn and far western
republican senators against an east
ern representation of twenty-tw- o.
If
the midweslorn strength should at
any timo bo counted with New England and the east, the Mississippi
and far western slates still would
to
have a majority of thirty-thre- e
fe

on

pro-grossi-

Iwenty-sovo- n.

But this is

not all.

If the republican sweep of last fall was an indication of a more or loss pormanent
rupubllranl7.ation of the far west,
the republicans or thai section will
havn an opportunity in the next
lhr years to elect nine additional
seimUirs. Tbo republicans of New
England and the east will have an
opportunity to elect but two additional tHiiittfors, with a possibility of
lining one or two in a slate like
Maryland.
II is nol difficult, in view of these
figuro, to understand why the western ropublioans are coming lo the
fore, why they aro imposing their
will upon the parly, and why thoy
are saying of moasurcs which have
failed to meot Uiolr favor, "thoy
aball nol pass,
it is pcrfeotly true

that

Iheieare soattorrd conserva

-

1

satisfy not only his excitement craving disposition, but lo alir whatever
finer emotions ho had in his twenty
year old bosom.
A landau drawn by two spirited
runaway horses, went careening
down the quiot little street, sooming
lo be even wilder and dashing more
madly as thoy shot by llio cnrrlage
in which the kid was proceeding lo
the consul's rtfficc.

the'

"Kid"

'

Wl

ey

for the only

occupant of tho catftígtf. 6r wliiflh
ho had but a fleoling glimpsc.Shout-in- g
lo his drivof to whip up tho
horses tho "Kid" stood on the1 dlop
of his cab, ready to spring lo tbo
was alongother carriage whan he
'
side.

Overhauling the runaway the Kid
leaped to the empty driver's seat
and drew llio frightened horses lo a
standstill. Turning lo take a bettor
look at the girl whom ho bad seen
for only a second tho "Kid" was
elated to find lhat she wasisimply
beautiful. The "Kid" decided to
slay in Buenas Tierras, a decision
which subsequent ovonls. as you
e,
will see in tbo latest Goldwyn
"A Double Dyed Deceiver,"
starring Jack Pickford, proved fortunate for Ibe Llan) Kid. This pic-lu- re
will ho shown al tho Mission
pic-lur-

Theatre, Saturday.

AND 10 CAUGHT
RUNNING BOOZE FACTORY

BOYS

I

Ft. Worth, Tex., Oct 10. Two
clan" memyouthful
bers were arrested hero today by
federal officers in connection with
"non-Volslc-

ad

tho discovery of a still.
and Ray McMillon,

10,

Dan Triggs,
13, are tho

youngsters who will go. en trial naxl
month in connection With Die discovery of Ihe still, which thoy voro
alleged to Jiavo been operating in a
deserted farm house five miles noria
of Ft. Worth. Bonds in the sum of
$1,000 wore furnished for their apr
pcaranco in Federal cnurl.
AT TIIE MISSION

THEATRE

Friday, October Mill, "MOONSHINE," "SCHAPPILY
MARIUBP,"
and Mull & Jeff in "GUM
Tuesdays nnd Fridays aro
"funny nights" for tbo kids.
Saturday. October 15th, Jack Pick-fo- rd
in "DOUBLE DYED DECEIVER." "DOl)BLE.jJT3D DECEIVER"
will tease, please and thrill you. Seo
Ibis famous O. Henry Story. Matinee ovory Saturday at 2:30 P. M.
Sunday, October lOlh, Charles Hay
in "THE MIDNIGHT BELL." This
picture oponed in Denver Sunday,
Oct. Dili, to capacity business.
Comedy in connection.
Monday, October 17th, "THE MIDNIGHT BELL," with Chartos Ray.
A brand new production superior lo
anything Ray has ever made.
Tuosday, October 18, Busier Koa-lin "HARD LUCK." Buster never
smiles, yol ho keeps llio world laughing. "EDGAR TAKES THE CAKE,"'
acted by children for children.
Wednesday. October 19th, "THE
MASTER MIND," with Lionel
"THE MASTER MIND,"
moans something, something different. You'll say so.
Thursday, October 20th, "WHISPERS," with the pretty Elaine
A thrilling, gripping story
of Society's Ruthless Scandal
StlOK-WORK-

."

Too-nervi- llo

on

Bar-rymo- re.

Ham-merstc- in.

ROUND OAK RANGE YOUR KITCHEN
Al This Year's
Lowest Rock
Bottom Price

5 Days Only

Free this

27-pie-

ce

Aluminum Set

TSafKiaTaHKESSH&W

This

ce

fl

P.iiiHiiHIHBiH..1

Aluminum

OCT.

llllTlM

IT

f

ill firiTr i'iri

iliTMillllT

m

T,

Set with Every Bound Oak Hano Sold

24

TO OCT. 31

It is your wish, modern housewifo, lo have a now, modern, unrango and you arc entitled to it.
proved,
You should have it NOW you owe il lo yourself to have it NOW.
Tliero is not an article used on llio farm, in the shop, in Ihe store
or in llio homo, that is so important or so direully affects the
well-beiof tho entire family, as does the range in the kitchen.
Why should it not be thojiost? Why pul up with the uld range
any longer? It has sorved its day.
ng

Aside from (ho extravagance in fuel and tho inconvenience, ovory
housewife is handicapped in the preparation of throe meals a day

with every range

5 Days Only

more than a thousand meals a year unless she 1ms (he best.
The testimony of lens of thousands of usqis of tho Round Oak
Range would Indicate that Ihoro is no other suits them quite as
well. Wo thoughtfully say to you thai now is your opporunily.
Visit our storo before Oclobor 31st, and let us present to you
proposition. You can possess yourself of the range, as
our
illustrated, at tho lowest possible price.
Why dolay? The Round Oak folks (Resources .$3,000,000.00)
guarantee tho price.
ay

Thore is everything lo

bo gained by immediato action.

Why Shouldn't You Folks Have a New Bound Oak Hunge Now?

This Aluminum Given Free!

If (ho range you bavo has givon you sorvice to a point whore contained uso is now an expense loyou; if waste in boat and fuel, Inst
time, unnecessary work, and extra labor, aro costing you monoy,
why shouldn't you hnve a now range this season? If a Round Oak
Range, because of patonted improvements, will pay for ilsolf in
savings il will mako for you, if it is tho only ono that will give you
just tho sorvico you wont, you owo it lo yourself lo hove a Round
Oak now! Isn't this so? Isn't this reasonable? Isn't this true?
Then plan to personally atlond this specially arranged demonstration and sale.

Colonlnl
Comlilnallon Cooker (can lie uxrd to form
10 Utennlla)
4
1
Combination Kunnrl (can be uaed to form 5 differ.
ent funnel)
.
H
J Double Holler (con be naed to form 3 different ulrnnJUt a
1
double boiler and two convex nance (tana)
Sauce Pan
graduated alien
3
1 Colonial Percolating Coffee Pot
1
I Individual Jelly Molda
.
. IIj
1 Ladle
1 Halt Shaker
1
1 Pepper Shaker
1
,
1 Meaaurlng; Cup
l
J! lie PUtra
,
a
TOTAIj MJMHKIl OF AIITICI.HS
ST
1

n

.

R. W. ISAACS HARDWARE COMPANY
4444

fx
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-- Now
Mexico
Stale
Chairman Siogol and a majority of
with Interest thereupon I SENATOR KNOtí'íMES IN
UOMIÍ CT WASHINGTON tho Republican membership of tho
ATTKNTIOIÍ HOMESTKADKK
committee.
All legal advertíalo In this
Washington, OcU 12. Philander C.
Tho caucus adopted a resolution
paper I read nnd eorrretrd acKnox, 80iiator Troni Pennsylvania expressing rogrct at tho doath of
cording; (o copy. Rrod yonr noand secretary of slalfl undor Prosi-Uo- nl Sonator Knox.
tice of Intention to make, flaal
TafU died suddonly at 0:30 this
proof, and IC an error la found,
evening: at his homo hero. Ho as STATE HANKS IIEALTIIY,
WATCH MAKER and JEWELER
Moirever llicht. notify u at
ISXAMINEIl'S ItKPORT SHOWS
striokon with paralysis, after deare, ao It amy be corrected.
(Froth's Pharmacy)
scending tho stairway on his way to
$4.$$$$di$$di$a4)dddS3did$4$4
dining room for dinner, and
tho
At tho closo of businoss on SepNEW MEXICO
WOTICM POn rUIIMOATlON
passed away 15 minutos lalor with- tember 0, tho 73 state banks of New CLAYTON,
i,f.
regaining
consciousness.
out
Mexico had total resources of
Iprtment
of the Interior U. H.
secMrs. Knox and tho sonalor's
OU'.oe at Clay'un, N. M Sept. 7.
it is shown in a conTIGNOR ft CHILCOTE
retary, W. F. Martin, were near the densed statement just issued by tho
TÍbtlco la hereby given
John
that
senator, and hurried lo his aid. Dr. stato bank oxaminers office Hits
iimmy Vnell of Qrenvllle, N. m., who,
AUCTIONEERS
on Jalr IX. 1918, made Homestead Kn- Samuel Adams wos summoned im- is nearly the samo as tho report on
Office Eklund BarbtSr Shop.
iry. soriBi no. uzeusic, lor i,ot z Bee.
Mr.
he
found
mediately,
Knox
hut
, T. JS IN.,
K. 3U1S., KB!,
condition on tho last previous call.
SBU,
Vi 8RU, Section
33. Township
27N.,
boyond medical aid.
FARM SALES A SPECIALTV."
J. O. Mlllor, deputy oxaminor, said
lana-10 K.. N.M.P. Meridian, haa filed
V ,.
Wash
to
Knox
returned
Senator
there had been some slight deoroaso CLAYTON,
notice of Intention to make Three Tear
NEW MEXICO.
Proof, to establish claim to r the land
ington only last Monday night from nj in the amount of demand doposils,
1
t
(above described, before
and
trin to Europe with Mrs. Knox, anal but that there had boon a corresResolver, U. S. Land Offloe at Clayton,
N. t. on the 18th day of Ootober, 1911.
ho attended tho sossions of the Sen- ponding gain in time deposits. On
Claimant names as witnesses:T.
ate yesterday and today. Leaving (ho wholo, the examiners holiovcs
Arthur A. ItrawrtAf Willar
Vaff
T. A. Wheelan
the chamber about 5 p. m., the sen- tho statement is highly omlilablo,
William Otto, D. Faulkner, all of Qren- r
automobile
an
thru
rule
took
ator
in view of the stringent financial
ATTORNEY AT LA
PAZ VALVBRDB.
pafk,
stopped
on
his
and
5
Potomac
Register.
conditions obtaining throughout the
MITJfli, FOR rUHMCATlOX
way home to purchase tickets for entire country. It is predicted that Officos: 2nd Floor
Upon
a theatre performance tonight.
dition even more extraordinary in Building. Practico in all Stato and
Department of the Interior, Ü. 8.
reaching home, lie went lo lus libra- I ho next statement will show a con- - Federal Courts.
Jin a urnct at Clayton, N. M., Seot. 7
ry, where lie remained until sumATTIÍNTION, FARMERS
Notice Is hereby given that Dick
DR. E. A. 1I0LL0WAY
moned to dinner.
Abrumson, of Clayton, N. 31., who, on
Merc Co. is now in
President Harding. Chief Justice
July 11. ltlX. made Homestead Un.
'
Osteopath
try. Serial No oii.o, for 13 H Nivu,
Tnfl, Senator Lodge of Massachu the markot for your wheal. Will
SU NBÜ, Section It. Township 27!?..
contract
delivery
senpay
for
future
leader;
Republican
or
setts,
the
Bangs alio., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
Charlton Dldg.
notice of Intention to make Three Veur
ator Penrose of Pennsylvania, and marxei price on tiny of delivery at
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Clayton
- - Now Mexico
or
Texlino.
Clayton
other friends and close associates
above desorlbed, before IteKlvter and
Receiver. V. S. Land Office, at Clayton,
Mr. Knox were soon notified of
of
t.. on the 1st day of October. 1021.
N
the death. Tho news came as a
as
glatmant names Ira
shock to all official Washington,
Stewart, Carl K.
Johnson, Ben Williams, all of Clayton,
for llic senator, through li is services
N. U.
PAZ VALVBUDES,
first as altornoy general under Pres5
.7fl7
Iteitlster.
idents McKinley and Hoosovelt, and
later as- - scorolary of slate undor
xoncit roil runi,ic.vTio.v
President Ta ft, had a wide circle of
You aro judged by tho slntioncry you koop on
tlepartment of the Interior, U. 8.
rriends in all walks of public life,
con, N. M Sept. 1,
Clay
Office
at
sending.
ÍAntl
congressional, diplomatic and legal.
Notice In hereby Riven that Itoliert
Whether you do business in a ltnnk or a Haso-mo- nt
P. Orlner, of Pasamonte, N. St., who, un
GLOIIY OK NKW MISXICO TOLD
Ajill. Í1, 1917, made Homestead VCntry,
tho auóstion is llio same: How to keep your
Serial No. 021944, for Stt SWU. Sec.
SANTA F1S RAILWAY SUKVKY
IN
T. 24N.. It. 30E., and Lots 2, 3, Sec3,
letters
from swelling the ranks of tho great untion 4, Township 23??., Ilange 30E.,
to mako tho strongest posaiblo appeal
readhow
has filed notice of
Amarillo, Tex., Oct. 11. A new edfl.M.P. Meridian,
to make Three Year Proof,
NOTICIÍ KOIl PUIIL.CATIO.V
to the
ition of the folder descriptive of Now
to establish claim to the land above
I Mexico,
describid, befóte Register and Receivissued by the A. T. & S. F.
Character, tho tiling that keeps you out orJajl, is
(Republication)
er, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton. N. M.,
TAnarlni,n it Ik. TntAvtnw tt s. railway, is just on ine prow, anon the 19th day of October, 1021.
tho only thing tlmt will keep your lotlors out oT
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Septem- - nounce r L, Seagraves, general coClaimant names as witnesses:
uqi
inn,
tlio
TV J, Johnson, Ora Hair, James McJunk Receptacle.
agent,
Qhicago.
lonization
Notice Is hereby given that Francisco
Donald. Marlon K. liatr, all of
Martinez,
Pasamonte,
of
N.
M.,
who,
won
N. SI.
limsiraieii wiui
Let us stamp the charaotcr of your businoss on
The book is
on June 20, 1918, made Homeptead ApPAZ VALVKRDB.
plication, Serial No. 026061, for NUÜ, uew and nxpfessiVe pictures. rlho
your stationery.
E
Register.
p
TowH-shlNty
SWM. Section 27,
Ett NWli,
illumined 'cover shows 'tho Elepliiuit
23N.. Range 30B., N.M.P. Meridian,
No, not Noiso that isn't a compelling quality.
MtllCH KOIt I'UHLICATIO.V
has filed notice of intention to make Huíte Dam in all its niassivonosa.
Tho News stationery can talk loudor than you and
Proof, to establish claim I'liere are farm, livestock, orchard
lear
Department of the Interior, 1" 8. Three
to the land above described, bofore
Ofilco at Clarion, N. M.. Sept. 7, Register
a Megaphone and not be near 00 tirosomo.
liifi
and Receiver, U S. Land Of- and town scenes, indicating the char
19ÍL
fice,
at Clayton, N. 51., on the JSth day acter of development, in Aew MeV
Notice Is hereby given that Santiago of Octobr,
Your stationery must loll n gripping slory. At a
1921.
ico.
inunui, oí auera, n. hi., who, on NoClaimant names as witnesses:
glance
of (ho oyo in a flnsli of the brain it must
vember 17, 1919, made Homestead Aprovwitwholly
Leal. Demetrio T.aal. nnnini.
The text lias b?en
plication, Serial No. 022V9S, for SIS "4 anoVoncis
TruJIIlo, Melquíades dómales, all on. New stalisucs, including tne
shoot a wiroloss mogsngo Futo Cabbnguhomi or
pc. 1, l zijn., JC. of Pasamonte,
31.
N.
nutt
SIB., Lot C, Seetlon C, Twp. 2 IN., Range
KiUK.
1020 census fiauros, liave been com- PAZ VALVBRDE.
3ÍE.. N.M.P. Meridian, lias filed notice
2
Reglnter.
piled. Comparisons snow tliat .fw
Of Intention to make Threo Year Proof,
ÍSend in that order Today.
to establish claim to tho land above
Mrviin i m vnnnltuc. 1110 lioscrin- NOTICH KOU PUBLICATION- described,
before, Register and Re"
'
i1
urcossn
lyleLjmwnc: tin
tiormr
"
ceiver,. U.
llv 6n ttitf 20th day ofOrftoljer, 1921. ' "Department
arent vilrToly oHlraranu resources
of the Interior. U. a
Claimant names an witnesses:
Clayton News
Candelario Alarld and Illgenlo Pa- Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 19, in the stale.
dilla, of Miera, N. M Valentine Alarld,
New Mexico lias something for ev
DET1ER PRINTERS
of Clayton, N. M.. MereJIldo 11. TruJIIlo,
Notice is herebv irlvari tlmt .TMm ervhodv. There is aVariely of cli
of Hueyoron, N. M.
Stratlon. of Ouy, New Mexico, who, on mate from the southern valloys to
PAZ VALVERDK,
February 8, 1921, made Addl. Homn10-Rogister.
MtAlllI tfntm' Ktxrint Kn fílCtlfin
AH X?1t,
the hieli mesas in the norm anil
Vi SBlí.SWli
NWU. BWV4. HW
SRIi. west The farmer may chooso a lo- STCfc
and
SHU,
29,
Section
Township
XOTICJS fOlt PUnt.ICATlO.V
31N., Range 331i., N.M.P, Meridian, has
ntion under irrigation or in raiman
notice of Intention to make Three districts. He may locato on higliiy
Department of thJ Interior, IT. S. filed
Year
Proof,
to
to
establish claim
the
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 12, land above described,
before Register imnroved lands or Krow up Willi tne
1921.
jieceivor, u.
una
at
tho west
unice
Notice Is hereby given that William iinu
Clayton, N. M., on the llth day of No- big undeveloped section in
H. Soarlott, of Jit. Dora, N. M., who, vember,
may
stale,
1921.
investor
01
part
ine
tho
on June 13. 1918, made Additional H. K.,
names as witnesses:
claimant
f nd mines, lorosta ami liiuusiries.
Serial No. 025330, for SW 8WÜ, SecA.
Oeo.
Wlllott.
F.
nn.
II.
Thnmna.
tion 7, Township 26N.. Range 3315., N.
Tho Colonization Donarlmoni. oi
II. J. Chapman, all of Ouy,
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of In- Larklri,
The
Co., Inc.
the Sania Fo Railway will give llictention to make Three Year Proof, to N. M.
VALVERDE,
PAZ
establish claim to the land above de- 10-- 1
w do distribution, II annow
folder
9
Register.
sorlbed, before Register and Receiver,
nnunens. Tho Earth, tho industrial
U. 8. Land Office at Clayton, N, M,
IIONOED ABSTRACTERS
XOTICK FOR PL'IILICATIO.V
on the 26th day of October, 1921.
actricultural monthly, published
and
Claimant names na witnesses:
among
Deuartmont of the Interior. U. a at Topeka, circulates wiueiy
Samuel E. Wnrrnn, Honry KUburn,
Chas. Murphy, Oraut Denny, all of Mt. Land OIIIco at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 12 peoplo seeking now locations eimci
Dora, N. M.
Notlco Is hereby given that Earl L for a hpmo or for invesimenu
PAZ VALVI5RDK,
Jlurray, of Ouy, N. JI.. who, on April
5
Register.
19. 1919. Dec. 1. 1920. and Jlay 18. 1921.
made Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. JTACKSli.x Ail) LEWIS
Plwne 22S
M. P. HARVEY, Manager.
XOTICK 1'OH I'UIILlC.VriON
OZC6ZS. 027724. and 027725. for NWU
PUT IN CLOVIS J.Mlj
NEW, 814 NEW, SEU. Section 9, T. 31
Deuurlment of tho Interior. U. 8 N., R. 33E.; and NEW NEW, Sea 9, T.
Laml Office at Clayton, N. JI., Sept. 3, 31N.. R. 33E.: and SWU SWW. Sec 3.
Clovis. N. M Oct. 7. lloss Jack
S14
SEW. SEW SWW. Sec. 4. WK
Notice Is hereby given that Bonifacio MWIi MIA MW1Í Smi 1n nwn 4tM son nnd Texas Jack Lewis, who were
Uarola, of Tate, N. M., who, on August jiange 3.u'., n.jm.i'. aieriuian, has rued nrrested in connection with the kill
13, 1913, made Homestead Entry, Serial notice of Intention to mako
Year
wore brouslu
No. 02CÍ39, for SWV. NWU. Nfc SWli, l'roor, to establlBh claim toThreo
the land ing of Hoy Lackey, nnd placed
in
Section 21, Township 21N.. Rango 33R, above described, before Huch Ci.
Tucumcnri
Hard.
from
hero
InN.M.P. Meridian, has filed notioe of
"
way, u. . commissioner, at 111s otnee
0
said:
t
HI
l.esaauw
tention to make Three Year Proof, de-to 111 jes xvioines, ,. m., on 1110 lutn uay jail. Tho Curry county sheriff were
Theiewalltwdlnever erect
establish claim to til land nbove
wliy tne iwo men
know
t
don
"I
oi
uoioner,
panel treat'
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
The
interestinz
ns
Claimant 1 names
witnesses:
to
ask
the
fi fir .I . .
merit and beautifully painted
,
, 1..1'.11U.',
l.i.i ,1 n .1 , brought here, you'll have
fianftm
. , u A..,,
Tin
United States Land Office, at Clayton,
V.nnb
frieze- make thia room dr
is, at., on tue ivtn aay or uctouer, 1921. B. Gripe, Matt Sellers,...til
all of Ouy, N. M. district attorney."
cidedly
above die otduury.
Claimant names as witnesses:
run-niiiK
t'Ai VA1.VX11U1S,
Fooling was reported lo be
M
Huírselo Garcia, of Clayton, N.ñor,.
5
Register.
high throughout the ranching
and Gleorcto Dominates. Federico
solea. Elíseo Yaldes. all three of Tate, I'ltOr.ItAMMK FOR COXITRMATION
section in which Lackey was so well
PAZ VALVERDE,
and favorably known.
7
5
Register.
In tin' parish of Folsom-Claylo- n.
CUNT PARCEL POST TAX IS
by His Uraco tho Most ilov. A. T, ONE
REMOVED
NOTICIt FUll PUIIMCATION
liaegor, Archbisliop of Santa Fe.
Wednosday, Ootibor 2(5, Emory
(Republication)
Washington. Oct. 12. Without n
Department of the Interior, U. S. Gap.
vote Iho senate struck
dissenting
Land Office at Clayton, N. JI., Septem
Thursday. Qclober 27, Dos Moine,
13. 1921.
tax
revision bill the secthe
brNotice
from
Is hereby given that Juliatitta
Friday, October 28, Corrumpa.
of 1 cent
imposing
tion
L. de Lopex, of Clapham, N. JI., who
Sunday, Octobor U0, Clayton.
, each 26 cents aortaxfraction
on April 20, 1917, made Homestead En
for the
Monday, Octoher ill, Mogos.
try, Mrlal No. 024934, for Nft Slüjá
transportation of parcel post, packSeetlon 3, TownBhtp 2 IX., Range 33B.
Tuesday,
November
Folsom.
i,
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of In
ages, tho change to be effective next
Thursday, November 3, Grenville January
tentlen to make Threo Year Proof, to
first. This completed adop
building or remodelinir, you will be better
establish claim to the land above de
The pariBhoners must remember tion of the
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
compromiso pian lor reBlack Rock
your rooms if
v. 9. ianu
at ciayton, is. i., on that to he godparents they must pealing all transportation taxos.
uince
01 uctoDer, jsn.
Wallboard is used for the walls and ceilings.
in zitn aay namea
regulations,
the
of
comply
witli
the
as witnesses:
Claimant
There it no mux or litter in applying Black R'eclc Wallboard. Once
Susie II. Lujan. Buseblo Lobato. Mln Church particularly their Easter
INCREASE IN
gaL.de Lobato, Louis Lopez, all of Hoi duly. The godparents at baptism MIJMHKRSHIP
in
it stays there per inanantly without cracking, warping or falling.
place,
HOUSE IS AGREED WON
land. n. m.
It givei an added comfort and attractlveneu to the room no matter what
.annul bo goilparenU at confirma
PAZ VALVKRDE.
the cliaracter of the building house, bungalow, office, store, rcttaurut,
Moo for the same children.
Register.
2
Washington, Oct. 12. House
church or factory.
dcJOSEPH ROILLAT,
at a caucus tonight
of tlie 1Mk1iIi J
lu the. Ulotrlct Court
black centre that idcntifiei the genuine,
Note the raottture-repelleI'aalor.
illolnl lllatrlct. Sltllng Within nnd for
cideil lo support the Siegel bill to
rigid,
veneer Black Rock Wallboard. Black Rock Wallboard U
jiiexiuo,
air
xer
HIntr
Union
or
Hie
memberslnp
tho
kind
increase
and ntedi no priming coat in decorall
of
weather
protected againit
M. R. Mendelson. Plaintiff,
No.
vs.
435 to 460 mombors.
ating because it receive a special surface sealing and siting treatment.
from
House
Clarence It. Holmes, Lois Holmes, his
It was said Oi members agrcod lo
Ghx us a fiance to explain the aJoantaget of Black
wife, achleter tnvestnient company, a
corporation, Fannie C. Crane, Mary
for the bilí, while 7C indicated
vol
Rock WaVJxMtd far ieur partícula building.
SL Ilaad and II. J. Nelson. Defendants.
they would oppose it.
;nblMON8 HY PUllLICATION
AITORNEY AT
Vigorous opposition to the measTo thfl above uamed Defendants:
You. and eaeh of vou. are herebv
ure dovelopod at the caucus it was
Phone 158
Clayton, New Mexico
tlfled that the complaint of the above
understood soveral membora of the
named plaintiff Is now on file with the
IN ALL COURTS
PRACTICE
Manager
A.
MONTElTIi,
E.
(
alerk of the dlstrlat oourt of Union
census committee loading tho fight
County, New .Mexico, wherein he asks
present
of
the
size
personal Judgment against Clarence II.
to retain the
ana lois iioimes upon a prom
iioimas pptp
NEW MEX.
CLAYTON,
"Homo in opposition lo the sjand of
Jaxiry
for Four Thousand Dot

lam

($4.000)

from February ;A lXA 2?d..w,tnh.ra"í;
neys' fees at
upon the total amount due on saia
note and the cost of this action. Said
plaintiff aUo prays In said complaint
a decree of foreclosure of a certain real
eBttito mortgage given as security for
said note and covering and conveying
the following described real estate,
The South halt of the northeast
quarter, north half of the southeast quarter of Section 35, township
28, North Range 33 Hast, New Mexico Meridian;
The north half of the northwest
quarter, north half of the northeast
quarter. Section 35, Township 2S
North Range 33 Bast of the New
Mexico Meridian;
The northwest quarter, tho north
half of the southwest quarter, the
southwest quarter of the southwest
quarter and the northwest quarter
of the Southeast quarter of Section
27, Township 28, North Range 33
Kast of the New Mexico Meridian,
all In Union County, New Mexico,
and containing In all 640 acres of
land, more or less.
Said plaintiff prays that his said
mortgage be declared to be a first
and
paramount lien upon all or the real
estate above described; that you and
each of you be forever barred and estopped from claiming or asserting any
right, title or Interest In or to said
premises of ajiy portion thereof and
that said real estate be sold by special
master In the manner provided by law
for the purpose of paying the Judgment
on said promissory noto. Including Interest, costs and attorney's fees; plaintiff alleges that said promissory note
Is due and said mortgage ripe for foreclosure because of defaults In the payment of Interest and taxes In accordance with the provisions of said mortgage deed.
You are notified that Attorneys Mor
row, Merrlau and Sadler of Raton, New
Mexico, are plaintlirs attorneys In said
cause.
And that unless you appear to said
complaint and defend on or before the
7th day of November, 1921. default will
be entered against you and each of you,
and you and each of you will be forever
barred and estopped from having,
claiming or asserting any right, title,
or Interest In said premises in any man
ner contrary or hostile to the lien of
piamtirr s sain mortgage.
WITNHS8 the Honorable Thomas D.
Lleb. Judge of the Hlghth Judicial District Court of the state of New Mexico, Rlttlng within and for the county
of Union and the seal of said court
hereto affixed on this 19th day of
neptemDer, ltizi.
(Seal)
C. C. CALDWMLL.
Clerk of the District Court. Union
County, New Mexico.
39--
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Make The Plain Room Attractive
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wé have a place in tho hbttftó of stole homo. Tho Giant catcher also
lh8i)8oblor
Had a verbal batllo With Umpiro
hOTSfliO tho Rdtaty tfvent. Well, Moriarily, who worked at tho plato.
it was grout, that's alt thorb Is to it.
Wo certainly iapproomto that, "Hon- IS COMMISSIONED TO
PURCHASE CATTLE FOR
orary Mcmtforahip." Tho Rotary tío
o Clayton Is ono that won't tot go.
Tins catholic cuuncii
II

'III

I

i-

Burley

Bring Us Your

,"

BOOT AND SHOE
REPAIRING
MEN'S HALF SOLES, SEWED$I.50

IR.

LADIES' HALF SOLES SEWED-- .

1R.

1.23

WE GUARANTEE
EVERY PIECE OF WORK WE DO

Siitioti Herzstein's

People Read!

flavor
Once you've
enjoyed the

Sudden Service Shoe Shop

This Newspaper

toasted flavor
you will always want it

FINES
GIANT CATCHER

If you tvant

SVDGK LANIHS

$200

A CARD OF APPRECIATION FROM
J.. DR. AND MUS. MILLS.

Now York, Oct. 7. Earl Smith,
catcher of tho New York Giants in
Worth mor tnan money is the Thursday's world's scries game, was
knowledge that Clayton loves us. fined $200 today by Judge Kenesaw
That splndid union sfcrvico arrang- Mountain Landis, commissioner of
ed by tho ministers as a farewell baseball, for "irregularities" behind

Judgo Landis gave no
further explanation of the reason
for punishing the player.
During the game angry words
passed between Smith and Bob Mouse!, right fielder for the Yankees,
when he came to bat. Later Meuscl

Fino the plate.

lot of fellows, these Clayton
They are men of whom any
eastern city might be justly proud.
They are church and community
And the presents from
builders.
(he town, how they prove to us that

"sky-pilot- s."

APPLES!

If you ivani io hire somebody
If you ward io self something
If you taanl lo buy something
If you tvant to rent your bouse
If you toanl to sett your house
If you 'want to sell your firm
If you 'want to buy property
If there is anything that you

want the quickest and best 'way
to supply that 'want Is by placing
an advertisement In this poper

and please you

APPLES!

Clayton

EEESaSJEÍSHXBSS

-:-

New Mex.

-

Durclt, G. W.
Flaunery, Joe.

favor. The Claylon High has a
muoh hotter learn this season, and
is able to put over a good victory
next Friday if given tho proper support from the side lines.

Gonzales, Mrs. Prisciliano.
Graham, Mr. J. B.
Glram, Mrs. Ellira G.
llaltón, Mr. F. G.
Lane, Mrs. L.
Sadler, J. M. (Barber)
Sutton, Lester.
SUSIE S. PACE,

a job

The results will surprise

Bring your wheat to
oi
Merc. Co. Market price on day of
delivery, or will contract for futuro
delivery. Claylon or Toxline.
Otto-Johns-

Postmaster.
RATON FOOT

Furnished Rooms Wanted.
Want Ad will fill it.

JALL TEAM

Tho first foot ball game of tho
season in Clayton will be played on
I he
High School grounds at 2:30
next Friday aftornoon, when tho
Clayton High will meet'thft Haon
warriors. The game was arranged
for Friday so that tho business men
and their employes could attend and
help with the rooting.
In tho game hero between these
two teams last year, tho scoro was
very close, being 0 to 0 in Raton's

Union Title and
Loan Co,
ABSTRACTS, FLATS,
CONVEY ANOIKCL
NOTARY.
Cttaytea, m m Bfew ICedaa.

It took
w
v

him

A car load of fine eat-ing and cooking apples
at our store, at

Kir

wa

'

2

y

YtLARSandY

"r

io develop

r

EARS

We worked on Camels for years before we put them
on the market. Years of testing blending experimenting with the world's choicest tobaccos.

.

And now, EVERY DAY, all our skill, manufacturing experience and lifelong knowledge of fine tobaccos
,are concentrated on making Camel the best cigarette
that can be produced.
"There's nothing else like Camel QUALITY,. And
there's npihirig else like Camels wonderful smoothness,
fine tobacco flavor and FREEDOM FROM . GIGA-RSTTY AFTERTASTE,.
?

.;

CREAM WANTED
This Cream Price Guaranteed for October
EFFECTIVE OCTOHEH 5TII TO NOVEMBER

45c

For Butteffat
Delhered Trinidad

EXPRESS PAID

IJY YOU

43c

1,

WE OFFEIt YOU:

For Butter at
YOUR TRACK

That's why Camel popularity is growing faster than
ever.

v

A.bjetter cigarette cánn.ójjbe made.
"We

put the utmost quality into

THIS ONE BRÁND.

5

EXPRESS PAID BY US

1 1 OX EST
T
WEIGHT
To imrcel post shippers we pay 4(h and ivíund half oí the postnno
mid imy the mmUiuu on empty
relumed, which makes the
vvmiw cost as 42c delivered Trinidad.
Ship your ereani t us, DIRECT- - Your eroam check will amount
(o iilmut $1.00 more per emu Why spl.lt ypur pin fit with cream
lt
Millions?
TISST-OlMiiL-

--

TRINIDAD CREAMERY CO.
TRINIDAD,
.

aMiniMinmiiMttiiiipaiHro

"Always in the Lead"

í.ói niiAim

A New

PLAYS HERE NEXT FRTOAY
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5

-

scandal-mongerin-

the
delicious

to us was cortainly appreciated.

-

ed

seal

TO

'''' ff r

And they Look Like New

Ponca City, Okla., Oct. 11. Announcement was made today by Z.
T. Miller that he had been commis"WHISPERS" AT TIIK MISSION
sioned by tho Catholic church to
buy 25,000 head of cattle to restock
Elaino Hammcrstein, appearing in ranches in Mexico. The Moxican
a flow Solznick picture, "Whispers," government, ho said, will reimburse
by Marcus V. Connolly, wilt bo tho tho churoh later.
atraclion at tho Mission Ihoatro on
Thursday, Oolober 20th.
ADVEimSED LETTERS
It is reported to bo a powerful
photo-draThe following lptlers remain unof social pretensions
and Now York life, with interest called for in tho Clayton, N. M.,
whis post office. If not called for, they
centering upon (ho
perers, who ruin lives and reputa- will be forwarded to tho Dead Letg.
ter Offico on October 20, 1921.
tions with their
Whon calling for these letters,
Miss Hammerstein portrays tho
role of a girl who has suffered from please say "Advertised."
Briggs, Mrs. Clydo.
tho activilics of tho whispcrors, an
Coon, C. M. (2)
innocent flirtation being magnified
Brewer, Mr. R. F.
by thorn in suchu manner as to
Davidson, Mrs. Vivian.
involve her in a tfivorce suit. In
addition, she is harassed by a mer
cenary aunt, who is trying to arrange a money match with a
wealthy but undesIraDlo suitor.
1
Running away from tho scenes of
her unpleasant experiences, she
meets in a different city and under
I
the oddest circumstances real romance, at last, and promptly forgets all the disngreeableness of the
past.
William P. S. Earle directed the
That's why it would bo
production, and a highly competent
profitable for you to
erist, including Matt Moore as leadadvertise in it
ing man, interprets the various
roles.

toastT

''

TEAR 'EM
WE MEND 'EM

Ann now may .peace, happiness
and prosperity attend you all.
THE MILLS'.

VVSTRIKEJf

i"'i"it'

WEAR 'EM

f

LUCKt

tin

If111"1
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